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Foreword

Have you ever wondered why some websites stand out when it comes to turning 

visitors into customers? 

According to a recent study, members of Amazon Prime convert on a remarkable 

74% of their sessions... 

…and Booking.com’s conversion rates are one of their best-kept secrets.  

Would you believe that much of their success is rooted in the work of a number of 

psychologists, behavioural economists and even Nobel Prize winners? 

Sometimes, this research dates back a long way. For example, our understanding 

of the Von Restorff Effect can be traced to a warm summer day in Berlin, 1933. It 

was here that Hedwig von Restorff, who completed her Ph.D. in psychology at the 

tender age of 27, submitted the results of her research to the then famous Gestalt 

journal Psychologische Forschung. 

She could not have known at the time that her research was going to revolutionize 

marketing throughout the 20th century. Nor could she have guessed that it would 

help to shape new forms of commerce in the 21st century.

Today, thanks to her research: 

• You can make sure readers remember your brand

• You can increase the click-through rate on an ad or banner by up to 
230%

• You can pull your readers’ attention to a Call To Action button as if it is 
magnetic

Other times, this research is quite modern. On an otherwise normal Friday 

af ernoon	 in	 5 	 an	 riely	 as	 e ose 	 o	 he	 a e	 of	 a	 agnesi 	 are	

s ally	 se 	 o	ligh 	 a lefiel s 	 	 he	age	of	 	he	s ffere 	 r 	 egree	 rns	on	

70% of his body. The situations he encountered during an agonising recovery, in 

particular the way his nurses attempted to reduce the suffering caused by painful 

procedures, inspired him to study the origins of human behaviour. Ariely is now 

one of the most renowned writers and researchers in behavioural economics.
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His work helps us understand why we would rather buy a bigger and more 

expensive cappuccino than a small one:

Ariely encountered a similar situation whilst teaching a class of students at MIT. 

He came across the following offers in an online ad by The Economist: 

• Online-only subscription $59 USD / year

• Print-only subscription $125 USD / year

• Print & online subscription $125 USD / year

Who would ever buy the print-only subscription for the same price as the print 

AND online subscription? Indeed, in a number of experiments conducted on his 

unsuspecting students, Ariely found that none of his subjects chose the print-

only subscription. Despite this, eliminating the option had an unexpected effect 

on their choices. 

When the print-only option was removed, more students chose the cheaper online-

only offer and the revenue produced fell by 30%. Ariely’s case study demonstrated 

an important principle that has since been reproduced in countless forms: Decoy 

Pricing. 

Then there is Daniel Kahneman, who received the 2002 Nobel Prize in Economics: 

he	firs 	 sychologis 	 o	 in	in	 ha 	ca egory 	 ahne an	 escri e 	 he	 o	 o es	

of thinking we use when dealing with different problems: the “Fast” one (System 

Which one

do you prefer?
Which one

do you prefer now?

$2.50 $3.50 $2.50 $3.50 $5.00
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	an 	 he	 Slo 	one	 Sys e 	2 	 	is	 han s	 o	his	 or 	 ha 	 e	 no 	 he	 os 	

important advice for designing a website that visitors will appreciate: “Don’t make 
them think!”

Thanks to Kahneman, we know that the perceived pain from losing $100 is roughly 

twice as strong as the perceived joy of winning $100.

$100. What’s more, we know how to use this knowledge to improve conversion 

rates.

There are many other effects that can’t be explained with rational models of 

economics or consumer behaviour. For example:

• Why do the majority of us prefer £50 today instead of £100 in one year? 

• hy	 sho l 	 yo 	 firs 	 as 	 for	 so e hing	 s all	 efore	 as ing	 for	

something bigger?

• Why can too much choice kill your sales, and what should you do 

instead?

Smart online marketers know to apply these principles to make their website 

more persuasive.

This book would not exist if it wasn’t for the work of people like Hedwig von 

Restorff, Dan Ariely and Daniel Kahneman. We are indebted to these people and 

to a great number of other psychologists and behavioural economists, including 

Amos Tversky, George Lowenstein, Robert Cialdini and Noah Goldstein, to name 

a few.

Their research has contributed to the success of eCommerce giants such as 

Amazon. It is thanks to them that even the tiniest hotel in the Chilean desert is 

ready to pay a whopping 15% of its revenue to Booking.com (and some of the best-

no n	es a lish en s	in	Paris 	 on on	or	 o e	for 	o 	25 	or	 ore

Philippe and I took the time to aggregate this research, distilling its principles and 

producing a collection of proven psychological effects.

Like me, Philippe is obsessed with optimisation. He also has the humility to 

recognize that, as an expert, you need to learn and to “unlearn” all the time. In a 

orl 	 here	e ery hing	changes	e ery	 	 on hs	 or 	e en 	e ery	 	 ee s 	e er s	

should always be ready to question what they believed yesterday.
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	 hils 	 raffic	ac isi ion	an 	social	 e ia	s ra egies	see 	 o	change	fro 	

day to day, psychological principles such as reciprocity, salience, motivation or 

aversion, have been proven to work since the moment they were discovered.

In this book, we will show you how to apply these concepts to increase conversions 

time and time again. We guarantee that you will soon be converting more of your 

website visitors into customers.

Jochen Grünbeck	 	 nsea 	 	

Associate Director at Convertize 

March 2019
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How to use this book

First, let’s talk about structure. The 72 persuasion principles listed at the start of 

this book have been split into four categories: 

Why these categories?
These are the four categories into which any cognitive bias can be grouped. 

Cognitive biases, the mental shortcuts that shape our decisions without us 

realising, can lead us to think and behave in irrational ways. They are responsible 

for all of the persuasion principles described in this book.

Some of the principles we describe can be placed in more than one group. For 

example, “Scarcity” is included in the category “Needs and Motivation” because 

it increases the motivation to act. But it is also a framing technique and could 

therefore be included in “Priming and Framing”. 

When there was a doubt about which category to place a principle in, we made a 

ecision	 ase 	on	 he	original	scien ific	s ies

Category 1: Priming and Framing

o 	 ri ing	an 	fra ing	can	in ence	yo r	 isi ors	an 	g i e	 heir	

behaviour

Category 2: Needs and Motivation

How to address intrinsic and extrinsic needs and motivate your visitors 

to act

Category 3: Attention and Perception

How to capture your visitors’ attention and make your offers more 

persuasive

Category 4: Social Biases

How social biases affect your customers, and what you can do with 

them
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Each principle has been presented in such a way that a reader can quickly 

n ers an 	an 	a ly	i 	The	cha ers	are	co rise 	of	fi e	sec ions

• Description of the principle

• Why this principle works

• How to use this principle

• Concrete application example

• Sources and further reading

We have also provided references to the research that each principle is based on. 

That way, you can explore the studies and experiments that have inspired us.
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Priming and Framing
How priming and framing can influence 
your visitors and guide their behaviour
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Decoy Effect
(Huber, Payne & Puto, 1982; Dan Ariely, 2008) 

Description of the Principle:
The	 ecoy	Effec 	firs 	 e ons ra e 	 in	 2	 y	 oel	 er	 a 	 e	 ni ersi y 	

e lains	 ho 	 hen	 a	 c s o er	 is	 hesi a ing	 e een	 o	 o ions 	 resen ing	

he 	 i h	 a	 hir 	 asy e rically	 o ina e 	 o ion	 ac ing	 as	 a	 ecoy 	 ill	

s rongly	 in ence	 heir	 choice 	 n	 o ion	 can	 e	 efine 	 as	 asy e rically	

o ina e 	 hen	 i 	 is	 co le ely	 o ina e 	 y	 i 	 e 	 efini ely	 inferior	 o 	 one	

o ion	an 	only	 ar ially	 o ina e 	 i 	e 	inferior	in	so e	as ec s 	 y	 he	o her 	The	

asy e rically	 o ina e 	o ion	ser es	as	a	 ecoy	 hich	increases	 reference	

for	 he	 o ina ing	o ion	 	 he	one	 e	really	 an 	 he	cons er	 o	choose

or	 e a le 	 i agine	 yo 	 o n	 a	 caf 	 an 	 yo 	 sell	 o	 si es	 of	 yo r	 coffee 	 	

s all	 c 	 cos s	 20 	 hils 	 a	 large	 cos s	 2 50 	 hils 	 he	 large	 c 	 ro i es	

ore	coffee 	i 	is	also	 ar e ly	 ore	e ensi e

The	 ecoy	 Effec 	 ill	 co e	 in o	 lay	 if	 yo 	 in ro ce	 a	 hir 	 o ion 	 f	 yo 	

in ro ce	 a	 e i 	 coffee	 an 	 rice	 i 	 a 	 2 20 	 i 	 ill	 ser e	 as	 a	 ecoy 	 This	

o ion	 is	 ar ially	 inferior	 o	a	s all	coffee 	as	 i 	 is	 igger	 	a	 hole	 	 ore	

Principle 1

hmmm...
EXPENSIVE

Large

$1.20 $2.50
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e ensi e 	 o e er	i 	 is	co le ely	inferior	 o	 he	large	coffee 	 hich	 ro i es	

ore	coffee	an 	is	only	 arginally	 ore	e ensi e 	 i h	 hese	co arisons	in	

in 	 he	large	coffee	 ill	s an 	o 	as	 eing	 he	 es 	 al e

Why this Principle works: 
This	 cogni i e	 ias	 a es	 lace	 eca se	 o r	 rains	 refer	 o	 e al a e	 hings	

ase 	 on	 co ara i e 	 ra her	 han	 a sol e 	 al es 	 hen	 a	 c s o er	 has	 o	

choose	 e een	 s 	 o	 ro c s 	 i 	 can	 a e	 for	 a	 iffic l 	 ecision 	 n	 he	

afore en ione 	 e a le 	 he	 o	 ini ial	 o ions	 ha e	 no hing	 in	 co on	 in	

er s	of	 rice	or	si e 	 hich	 a es	i 	 iffic l 	 o	 ra 	an	effec i e	co arison 	

The	 c s o er	 can 	 clearly	 see	 hich	 is	 he	 e er 	 choice	 eca se	 hey	 offer	

o ally	 ifferen 	 enefi s 	one	has	a	goo 	 rice 	 	 he	o her	 ro i es	 ore	coffee 	

y	 in ro cing	 he	 hir 	o ion 	a	 ore	rele an 	 oin 	of	co arison	is	offere 	

e en	if	i 	is	 is or e 	in	or er	 o	s ay	 he	 ecision	 a ing	 rocess	a	cer ain	 ay 	

The	fac 	 ha 	 he	 hir 	o ion	offers	 ch	less	coffee	for	a	co ara i ely	s all	

ifference	 in	 rice	 s enly	 a es	 he	 large	 coffee	 he	 o s an ing	 o ion	 in	

er s	of	 al e	for	 oney

oh...
LE

DECOY

Medium Large

REASONAB

$1.20 $2.20 $2.50
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How to use this Principle: 
This	 heory	 has	 as 	 a lica ions	 in	 sales	 an 	 igi al	 ar e ing 	 an 	 can	 e	

applied to anything from pricing to determining the arrangement and grouping 

of	 ro c s

Concrete Application Example:

is laying	a	 ricing	 lan	 ha 	is	 is ro or iona ely	e ensi e	can	 e	an	effec i e	

ecoy 	 S osing	 yo 	 o l 	 li e	 yo r	 c s o ers	 o	 selec 	 a	 ar ic lar	 ricing	

lan	 ol 	offering	a	 hir 	o ion	 Pla in 	 i h	si ilar	fea res	 	a	 ch	

higher	cos 	 ill	 a e	yo r	 referre 	 lan	see 	li e	a	 e er	 eal 	

Peo le	 ill	 feel	 li e	 hey	 are	 ge ing	 e er	 al e	 for	 oney	 eca se	 hey	 are	

sa ing 	a	lo 	in	co arison	 o	 he	 ore	e ensi e	 hir 	o ion	 he	 ecoy

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
 - s ar - ers asion co ecoy-effec

Sources:
 - Huber, Payne & Puto, 1982

 - Dan Ariely, 2008

Available pricing plansAvailable pricing plans

Silver plan
$25

Sign Up

Gold plan
$79

Sign Up

Platinum plan
$199

Sign Up

Silver plan
$25

Sign Up

Gold plan
$79

Sign Up

Platinum plan
$99

Sign Up
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Hobson’s +1 Choice Effect
(Huber, Payne & Puto, 1982) 

Description of the Principle:
To	 n ers an 	 o sons	 	 hoice	Effec 	yo 	firs 	nee 	 o	 no 	 ha 	a	 o sons	

choice	 is 	 	 o sons	choice	 is	 a	 si a ion	 ha 	 in ol es	 a	 single	o ion	 hich	

yo 	can	ei her	acce 	or	ref se 	 n	o her	 or s 	i s	a	 a e	i 	or	lea e	i 	choice 	

The	e ression	co es	fro 	Tho as	 o son	 ho	 as	a	 eal hy	lan o ner	an 	

s a le	o ner	in	 he	 h	 en ry 	 es i e	ha ing	a	 i e	range	of	horses	for	 eo le	

o	ri e 	he	 o l 	only	allo 	his	c s o ers	 o	 a e	 he	horse	 ha 	 as	neares 	 he	

s a le	 oor	 a 	 he	 i e 	 e	 i 	 no 	 an 	 he	 es 	horses	 o	 ge 	 o er or e 	 y	

allo ing	 eo le	 o	choose	for	 he sel es 	 o sons	c s o ers	co l 	ei her	 a e	

he	horse	neares 	 he	s a le	 oor	or	no 	go	ri ing	a 	all 	 he	choice	 as	 heirs 	

o sons	 hoice	 has	 herefore	 eco e	 a	 i ely- se 	 e ression	 for	 offering	

people a single option to either accept or refuse. Leading on from this, a Hobson’s 

	 hoice	is	 hen	yo 	offer	so e o y	 o	o ions	 o	choose	fro 	ins ea

Why this Principle works:
Psychologis 	 arry	Sch ar 	 e elo e 	 he	conce 	of	 he	Para o 	of	 hoice	in	

200 	 hich	sho s	ho 	 eo le	 eco e	o er hel e 	 hen	 hey	ha e	 oo	 any	

o ions 	 o e er 	Sch ar 	no ice 	 ha 	 his	effec 	only	co es	in o	 lay	af er	 	

or	 ore	choices 	 n	fac 	i 	is	 s ally	 e er	 o	offer	 eo le	 o	o ions	ra her	 han	

only	one 	 esearch	has	sho n	 ha 	 hen	confron e 	 i h	a	 r e	 o sons	 hoice 	

e	are	 ore	li ely	 o	go	for	 he	 lea e	i 	 han	 he	 a e	i 	o ion 	

f	a	secon 	al erna i e	is	a e 	 e	feel	 ore	incline 	 o	o 	for	one	of	 he	choices	

offere 	 o	 s 	This	cogni i e	 ias	can	 e	e laine 	as	follo s 	 hen	 e	are	face 	

i h	a	 a e	i 	or	lea e	i 	choice 	 e	 se	all	o r	 en al	energy	 eci ing	 he her	

Add to wishlist Add to cart

Principle 2
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o	 y	a	 ro c 	or	no 	 o	 y	i 	 o e er 	 hen	 e	are	gi en	 o	o ions 	 e	 se	

he	sa e	 en al	energy	 o	co are	 hese	offers	ins ea 	of	consi ering	 he	 lea e	

i 	o ion 	This	 a es	i 	 ch	 ore	li ely	 ha 	a 	leas 	one	of	 he	 ac i e 	choices	

ill	 e	 a e 	

How to use this Principle:
o sons	 	 hoice	Effec 	has	 any	a lica ions	 in	 siness	an 	 ar e ing	 in	

er s	of	 he	 sales	 s ra egies	 se 	 hen	 ro osing	offers	an 	 ro c s	 o	yo r	

customers. 

For example, in online sales, it is often best to give your customers the opportunity 

o	 choose	 e een	 o	 o ions	 i h	 yo r	 all	 To	 c ion	 ons 	 ra her	 han	

ing	 he 	in	 he	 osi ion	of	 a ing	or	lea ing 	 s 	one	o ion

Concrete Application Example:

o r	c s o ers	 ill	a recia e	ha ing	 he	choice	 e een	 a ing	 heir	 rchase	

immediately or saving their items in order to complete the purchase later.

Peo le	li e	 o	feel	as	 ho gh	 hey	are	in	con rol	of	 heir	sho ing	e erience 	an 	

gi ing	 he 	 he	o ion	 o	sa e	a	 as e 	for	la er	 ill	hel 	 o	enhance	 heir	sense	of	

autonomy. The more that a customer feels they are in control of the situation, the 

ore	 osi i e	 hey	 ill	feel	a o 	e en ally	 a ing	 he	 rchase 	

$15.00
$10.23

Your products

$25.23

Delivery details

$15.00
$10.23

Your products

$25.23

Save for later

Delivery details
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co ho sons- -choice-effec

Sources:
 - T ers y	 	 ahne an 	

 - Huber, Payne & Puto, 1982

 - eefe	 	 ensen 	200
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Anchoring Effect
(Tversky & Kahneman, 1974) 

Description of the Principle:
The	 nchoring	Effec 	firs 	s ie 	 y	T ers y	 	 ahne an	 	is	a	cogni i e	

ias	 ha 	ca ses	 eo le	 o	rely	on	 he	firs 	 iece	of	infor a ion	 hey	recei e	as	a	

oin 	of	 reference 	The	h an	 in 	 oes	no 	consi er	 he	 al e	of	so e hing	

ase 	 on	 i s	 in rinsic	 al e	 	 ra her	 co ares	 l i le	 hings 	 sing	 hese	

co ara i e	 al es	 o	 a e	 ecisions 	 nchoring	 occ rs	 hen	 an	 in i i al	

ses	an	ini ial	reference	 oin 	 o	 a e	 g en s	a o 	s se en 	infor a ion 	

Why this Principle works: 
The	 nchoring	Effec 	 in ences	o r	nego ia ions 	 he	 rices	 e	consi er	 o	 e	

acce a le	an 	 he	 al e	 e	a ri e	 o	 hings 	 any	e eri en s	ha e	sho n	

ha 	 i 	 is	 iffic l 	 o	a oi 	 he	 nchoring	Effec 	as	 i 	affec s	o r	 hin ing	e en	

hen	 e re	a are	of	i 	 n	one	s y 	 o	gro s	of	s en s	 ere	as e 	 o	g ess	a 	

ha 	age	 aha a	 an hi	 ie 	The	firs 	gro 	 ere	as e 	 he her	 hey	 ho gh 	

he	 ie 	 efore	or	af er	age	 	an 	 he	secon 	gro 	 efore	or	af er	age	 0	 o h	

anchors	 far	 re o e 	 fro 	reali y 	as	 an hi	ac ally	 ie 	a 	 	years	ol 	The	

e eri en 	sho e 	 ha 	 he	 o	gro s	ga e	significan ly	 ifferen 	ans ers	 	

of	50	an 	6 	 res ec i ely	 	 recisely	 eca se	 hey	ha 	 een	 in ence 	 y	 he	

anchoring	 al es	ini ially	gi en

Principle 3
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How to use this Principle: 
ero s	 e a les	 of	 he	 nchoring	 Effec 	 can	 e	 fo n 	 in	 he	 co ercial	

sec or 	 ring	 sales 	 i 	 is	 co on	 rac ice	 o	 sho 	 he	 original	 rice	 crosse 	

o 	 i h	a	sale	 rice	righ 	 elo 	i 	This	gi es	c s o ers	 he	anchor	 oin 	of	 he	

higher	original	 rice	an 	 a es	 he	ne 	one	see 	li e	a	co ara i ely	goo 	 eal

Concrete Application Example:

E osing	 e si e	 isi ors	 o	high	n ers	 efore	 is laying	a	 ro c s	 rice	can	

e	 ery	effec i e	in	in encing	 heir	 erce ion	of	 he	 ro c s	 al e

S ies	ha e	sho n	 ha 	 eo le	 se	 he	firs 	 iece	of	 infor a ion	 hey	 recei e	

as	an	anchoring	 oin 	 y	 hich	 o	 ge	s se en 	infor a ion 	Sho ing	high	

n ers	 o	yo r	 isi ors	 ill	ens re	 ha 	 y	co arison 	yo r	 rices	see 	lo er	

han	 hey	o her ise	 o l 	

ny	 large	 n er	 ill	 or 	 i h	 no	 lin 	 o	 ricing	 necessarily	 re ire 	 The	

anchor	 yo 	 ro i e	 co l 	 e	 ase 	 on	 he	 n er	 of	 e ers	 yo 	 ha e 	 he	

n er	of	sa isfie 	c s o ers 	or	 he	n er	of	 isi ors	yo 	recei e	 er	 on h
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co anchoring-effec

Sources:
 - T ers y	 	 ahne an 	 	

 - eefe	 	 ensen 	200

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co anchoring-effec

Sources:
 - T ers y	 	 ahne an 	 	

 - eefe	 	 ensen 	200
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Framing Effect
(Tversky & Kahneman, 1981; O’Keefe & Jensen, 2008)

Description of the Principle:
The Framing Effect is a cognitive bias that explains how we react differently to 

things depending on how they are presented to us. Being aware of, and altering, 

he	 ay	 infor a ion	 is	 resen e 	 can	 in ence	 ho 	 i 	 is	 recei e 	 ra ing	

something in a certain way – through the use of images, words and context – will 

shape people’s interpretations of it.

Why this Principle works: 
Generally, positive framing will spur people into action and encourage possible 

risk-taking, whereas negative framing will lead people to inaction or the cessation 

of activity. Framing information negatively (loss-framed messaging) is widely 

used to try and scare people into better behaviour or into not doing something. 

The government and media use it regularly to shock us into not doing certain 

things: smoking, drink driving, voting for an opponent, etc.. 

Quit Smoking Quit Smoking

Principle 4
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It has widely been thought to be more motivating than positive framing because 

of the simple fact that it does shock and scare, meaning the message should stay 

with you for longer. However, recent studies conducted by O’Keefe & Jensen (2008) 

have shown that we actually react better to positive framing. Positive framing can 

lead to happier thoughts, more motivated actions and a greater synergy with the 

message provider. 

We don’t like to be chastised, bullied and told what we should or shouldn’t do by 

governments. But perhaps if they highlighted all the positive outcomes of making 

a certain decision (for example, telling people how much healthier they would 

become if they gave up smoking, rather than concentrating on the horror of lung 

cancer) then they might receive a more positive reaction. 

How to use this Principle: 
In advertising and marketing especially, it is important to frame your messages 

in the correct way. Generally, it’s better to use positive framing, as you want your 

brand to be associated with positive, motivational feelings that lead people to act 

(buy your product, give to your charity, subscribe to your newsletter). Framing your 

essages	in	a	 osi i e	ligh 	 	 oin ing	o 	all	 he	 enefi s	 ha 	co l 	 e	gaine 	 	

should help to encourage people to buy into the lifestyle you’re selling and also to 

give them positive thoughts associated with your brand. For example, in a study 

by Levin & Gaeth (1988), customers gave better reviews of ground beef labelled 75% 

lean than the same product labelled as 25% fat.

However, there may be instances where negative framing will have a better effect. 

For example, a charity seeking donations during a humanitarian crisis may get 

a	 e er	reac ion	fro 	 e ailing	all	 he	horrors	of	 he	crisis	 han	 he	 enefi s	of	a	

small donation. It is important to ensure that the framing is carefully tailored to 

the situation.
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Concrete Application Example:

Your visitors will perceive the same information in different ways depending 

on how you present it to them. It is important, therefore, to ensure you present 

information using appropriate framing so that it is interpreted in the most positive 

way possible. When giving information related to people (number of members, 

subscribers, customers, etc.), using a percentage is quite impersonal and takes 

away from the effect of this information; it is preferable to reinforce the tangible 

human dimension by presenting your statistics in numbers instead. 

Customers are more likely to connect and identify with the information when it 

is presented in this way.  They will see the real individuals behind the statistic 

and attach an emotional human response to them, giving more weight to their 

opinions than they would to an abstract percentage.

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/framing-effect

Sources:
 - Tversky & Kahneman, 1981

 - Levin, Schneider and Gaeth (1998)

 - O’Keefe & Jensen, 2008
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Loss Aversion
(Tversky & Kahneman, 1979) 

Description of the Principle:
oss	 ersion	 as	firs 	 isc sse 	 y	 os	T ers y	an 	 aniel	 ahne an	in	 	

This	 rinci le	 refers	 o	 he	 fac 	 ha 	 he	nega i e	 e o ions	 e erience 	 hen	

losing	 so e hing	 are	 sychologically	 a o 	 ice	 as	 o erf l	 as	 he	 osi i e	

e o ions	e erience 	fro 	 he	 leas re	of	gaining	so e hing 	

n	 o her	 or s 	 he	 i ea	 of	 losing	 or	 gi ing	 so e hing	 	 ro o es	 a	 s ronger	

reac ion	in	 s	 han	 he	 ossi ili y	of	gaining	so e hing 	The	a oi ance	of	loss	is	

herefore	a	s rong	 o i a or	for	 s 	an 	can	lea 	 s	 o	ac 	in	cer ain 	so e i es	

irra ional 	 ays	in	or er	 o	a oi 	losing	o 	on	so e hing

Why this Principle works: 
This	 esire	 o	 a oi 	 he	 nega i e	 feelings	 associa e 	 i h	 loss	 e lains	 o her	

cogni i e	 iases	 ha 	also	in ence	o r	 eha io r 	s ch	as	 he	S n 	 os 	Effec 	

Princi le	 2 	 hich	 escri es	 he	 ay	in	 hich	 e	 refer	 o	con in e	on	 i h	

so e hing	as	a	res l 	of	 re io sly	in es e 	reso rces	of	 i e 	 oney	or	effor 	

e en	 if	 e	are	no	 longer	sa isfie 	 i h	 i 	The	En o en 	Effec 	 Princi le	5 	

is	 also	 closely	 lin e 	 	 e lains	 he	 ay	 in	 hich	 e	 lace	 higher	 al e	 on	

PAIN FROM

LOSS JOY FROM
GAIN

Principle 5
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so e hing	 e	alrea y	o n	 han	so e hing	 ha 	isn 	in	o r	 ossession

ne	e a le	of	 oss	 ersion	 e	can	all	 rela e	 o	 is	 hen	yo 	si 	 hro gh	 he	

en ire y	of	an	a f l	 o ie	in	 he	cine a 	si ly	 eca se	yo e	alrea y	 ai 	for	

he	 ic e 	 f er	in es ing	 i e	an 	 oney 	 e	feel	 e	 o l 	 e	losing	o 	if	 e	

lef 	half- ay	 hro gh 	 n	reali y 	 ha 	 oney	has	alrea y	gone	an 	yo 	 on 	 e	

ge ing	yo r	 i e	 ac 	ei her	 ay 	so	 he	ra ional	 ecision	 o l 	 e	 o	lea e	an 	

c 	yo r	losses 	The	 ain	of	losing	 a es	 s	ac 	irra ionally 	as	 e	 o l 	ra her	

re ain	 o r	 ini ial	 in es en 	 han	 gain	 ore	 leas ra le	 i e 	 e	 a e	 his	

iase 	 ecision	 eca se	 he	 rain	is	 elling	 s	 ha 	no 	losing	o 	on	so e hing	is	

e er	 han	gaining	so e hing

How to Use this Principle: 
oss	 ersion	 is	 ilise 	 in	 sales	 an 	 ar e ing	 o	 in ence	 an 	 o i a e	

cons ers 	 ying	 ecisions 	 f	 yo 	 are	 a le	 o	 a e	 yo r	 c s o ers	 feel	 as	

ho gh	 hey	are	going	 o	 lose	o 	on	an	offer 	 his	is	li ely	 o	 o i a e	 he 	 o	

co le e	 heir	 rchase 	This	s ra egy	is	of en	seen	in	online	 ar e ing	 hro gh	

he	 se	of	 o i a ional	 hrasing	s ch	as	 offer	no 	 o	 e	 isse 	or	 only	2	roo s	

s ill	lef 	e c

Concrete Application Example:

oss	 ersion	is	 he	scien ific	 er 	for	 he	 ain	 e	feel	 hen	 e	lose	so e hing 	 	

is	a o 	 ice	as	 o erf l 	 sychologically 	as	 he	 leas re	of	gaining	so e hing

n	general 	 eo le	 ill	 e	 ore	 o i a e 	 o	ac 	if	 hey	 hin 	 hey	are	going	 o	lose	

o 	on	so e hing	 han	if	 hey	only	concen ra e	on	 ha 	 hey	 igh 	gain

Only
1 room left
at this price
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Therefore 	 oin ing	o 	 ha 	yo r	c s o er	 ay	 iss	o 	on	a	 eal	or	 lose	o 	

financially	 y	sho ing	else here	 ill	 ro o e	 he	 o erf l	e o ions	associa e 	

i h	 oss	 ersion 	They	 ill	 hen	 e	 ore	li ely	 o	 a e	a	 rchase	 han	if	yo 	

erely	 oin 	o 	 ha 	 hey	 ill	gain

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co loss-a ersion

Sources:
 - Tversky & Kahneman, 1979; 1981

 - eefe	 	 ensen 	200
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Choice Closure
(Gu, Botti & Faro, 2013; Johnson, 2007) 

Description of the Principle:
When we make decisions, we’re often racked with post-decision regret, constantly 

wondering what life might have been like had we made a different one. Choice 

Closure explains how this can be avoided to a certain extent through the simple 

act of physical closure. Being able to complete a physical act of closure helps our 

rains	 o	 acce 	 he	 finali y	 of	 a	 choice 	 allo ing	 he	 ecision- a er	 o	 o e	

on	fro 	al erna e	 ossi ili ies	an 	 e	 ch	 ore	sa isfie 	 i h	 heir	choice 	 s	

humans, we are more able to grasp abstract ideas through physical experiences 

ohnson 	200 	 ing	ac ion	an 	 i agery	 o	 he	conce 	of	clos re	 a es	a	

ecision	feel	 ore	final 	This	 hysical	ac 	can	 e	as	si le	as	closing	a	 en 	or	

internet browser.

Why this Principle works: 
Choice Closure can help to limit unfavourable afterthoughts about a choice we’ve 

made and to raise satisfaction with what we have chosen. Gu, Botti & Faro (2013) 

conducted an experiment at the London Business School whereby people were 

asked to choose from a range of 24 different tea varieties. It was made very clear 

to them that they wouldn’t be able to alter their choice afterwards. Some people 

were asked to close their menu after they’d chosen and results overwhelmingly 

sho e 	 ha 	 hese	 eo le	 ere	 far	 ore	sa isfie 	 i h	 heir	choice	of	 ea	 han	

hose	 ho	 ere	 si ly	 as e 	 o	 a e	 a	 choice 	 The	 only	 ifference	 as	 ha 	

one small act of closing the menu, which closed those participants’ minds off to 

alternate choices and post-choice regrets.

How to use this Principle: 
Choice Closure is a really useful tool in the commercial world, as it helps to 

improve customer satisfaction post-sale, which in turn leads to repeat business 

and future sales. Offering some kind of Choice Closure to customers is particularly 

eneficial	 hen	a	large	n er	of	o ions	ha e	 een	a aila le 	Too	 any	o ions	

can lead to the Paradox of Choice (Principle 30), whereby people struggle to make 

a decision and are more likely to regret their choices afterwards. 

Principle 6
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Concrete Application Example:

Displaying a progress bar is a great visual way to help users follow their progress 

in the purchase process and will not only stimulate their desire to continue to the 

end of the process, but also give an important sense of closure once it is completed. 

People will become more invested and interested in a task if they can clearly see 

he	s e s	 hey	nee 	 o	 a e	 efore	i 	is	finishe 	an 	 hey	 ill	see	 o e en 	along	

your progress bar as encouragement for completing their order. Having this sense 

of	 irec ion	assis s	cogni i e	f nc ioning 	The	 is al	clos re	a 	 he	en 	is	 ro en	

o	hel 	c s o ers	feel	 ore	sa isfie 	 i h	 he	 rchase	 hey e	 a e

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/choice-closure

Sources:
 - Gu, Botti & Faro, 2013

 - Johnson, 2007

Delivery details
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Psychology of Consumption
(Gourville, 2002) 

Description of the Principle:
The Psychology of Consumption is a concept that looks past merely selling a 

product or service, to the importance of the post-purchase consumption rate for 

guaranteeing repeat purchases. With the high amount of competition for almost 

every product and service today, the key to long-term success is not only securing 

the initial purchase, but also ensuring people actually use the product and services 

they buy.

We often favour an unobtrusive payment process because it increases the 

likelihood of making a sale. However, this tactic has no effect on ensuring a 

customer actually uses that product to the extent that they become a returning 

customer. One of the most effective ways to ensure someone makes use of 

something they’ve bought is to consistently remind them of their investment. 

This is in line with the Sunk-Cost Effect (Principle 42), which describes how 

individuals will make sure they use something, even if they no longer want to, 

simply because otherwise it will feel like a waste of money.

Principle 7

POWER UP

$30

Workout Gym+Platinum Pass

BUY NOW

/month
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Why this Principle works: 
To give an example, let’s say a health club offers customers the option of paying 

for an annual membership. Whilst this one-off payment will help to reduce the 

pain of paying, as it condenses what could have been multiple payments into one 

simple transaction for a whole year, it also reduces the likelihood that they will 

continue to workout regularly and, ultimately, renew their membership next year. 

In studies, it’s been shown that people who have annual memberships use them 

hea ily	for	 he	firs 	fe 	 on hs	-	 hils 	 he	a o n 	 hey e	 ai 	is	fresh	in	 heir	

minds - but when the Sunk-Cost Effect has dissipated, they use them infrequently 

(if at all). When this is the case, they are unlikely to renew. By contrast, people who 

pay for a monthly membership are repeatedly reminded of how much it is costing 

them. Therefore, the Sunk-Cost Effect stays intact and they are motivated to make 

the most of it. This level of interaction  ultimately means they’ll see the most 

enefi s	an 	 e	 ch	 ore	li ely	 o	e en 	 heir	 e ershi 	f r her

How to use this Principle: 
Paying for a subscription with a single payment lessens the Pain of Paying 

(Principle 41). However, sending regular emails to remind them what their annual 

membership is costing them per month could be key to encouraging consumption 

and thus retention, even if it does feel counter-intuitive. 

Concrete Application Example:

Rather than presenting a subscription as a yearly investment, which might seem 

frigh eningly	 ig	a 	firs 	an 	 hen	 isa ear	fro 	yo r	c s o ers 	 in s 	i 	can	

be more effective to present a subscription as a monthly cost. This will reduce the 

Membership PricingMembership Pricing

Sign Up Sign Up

$19 / month
Monthly payment
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initial Pain of Paying and encourage customers to conceptualise the subscription 

in terms of repeated use. This could have a positive impact on customers’ usage 

of your product or service and make them more likely to renew their subscription 

in the future.

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/psychology-of-consumption

Sources:
 - Gourville, 2002
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Reference Pricing
(Tversky & Kahneman, 1974; Green et al. 1998; Ariely, 
Loewenstein & Prelec, 2003; Nunes & Boatwright, 2004) 

Description of the Principle:
It is human nature to compare and judge value based on comparisons, and the 

orl 	 of	 cons eris 	 is	 no	 e ce ion 	 os 	 eo le	 ill	 only	 feel	 s ifie 	 in	

purchasing something if its price matches the perceived value. This value can 

be changed according to how it is framed - as with Perceived Value Pricing 

(Principle 59) - and the use of Reference Pricing is one way in which framing a 

price can change our perception of value. Reference Pricing refers to the fact that 

in i i als	 ill	 eci e	 ha 	is	a	 s ifia le	 rice	 o	 ay	for	a	 ro c 	or	ser ice	 y	

comparing it to other reference prices (such as competitors’ pricing or previous, 

pre-sale pricing).

Why this Principle works: 
For example, if you are told that an obscure vinyl record is on sale for $300, you 

won’t really have any idea whether this is good value or not, as there is no point 

of	 ar e 	 reference 	 f	yo 	 hen	fin 	o 	 ha 	ano her	co y	of	 he	sa e	 recor 	

recently sold for almost $1000, you will have a new frame of reference.

How to use this Principle: 
Research has shown that Reference Pricing comes into play on a subconscious 

level and that even the prices of unrelated products in close proximity can affect 

the perceived value of something. In a study conducted by Nunes & Boatwright 

(2004), CDs were placed on a beachside stall next to sweatshirts that were being 

sold alternately for $10 and $80 (at half hour intervals). When the sweatshirts were 

sold for $10 (Scenario A) people were only willing to pay $7.29 for the adjacent 

CDs, but when they were being sold at $80 (Scenario B), this price jumped almost 

	 o	 	 i ho 	 he 	e en	realising 	c s o ers	 ere	 eing	in ence 	 y	 he	

Reference Pricing of the completely unrelated sweatshirts.

Principle 8
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In sales and marketing, Reference Pricing is a useful tool to help give products 

and services the desired value perception. By contrasting your prices with those 

of competitors or by highlighting how large a discount you are offering on a 

previously advertised price, customers will be likely to consider the purchase 

s ifie 	an 	e en	 ore	so 	a	goo 	 eal

? $10

$7.29

$80?

$9

Scenario A

Scenario B
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Concrete Application Example:

When offering discounted prices, it is essential to always still display the previous 

higher prices as well (crossed out is advisable to avoid confusion). Studies have 

sho n	 ha 	 eo le	 en 	 o	 se	 he	firs 	 iece	of	 infor a ion	 hey	recei e	as	an	

anchoring point to then judge subsequent information. In this way, showing the 

previous higher prices will ensure that their initial reference point is higher and 

will therefore help to make the current offered price seem even lower and cheaper 

than it actually is.

Leaving the previous prices displayed in this way will also highlight the deal 

that the customer is getting, increasing the chances that they will see it as a real 

bargain, not to be missed out on.

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/reference-pricing

Sources:
 - Tversky & Kahneman, 1974,Green et al. 1998

 - Ariely, Loewenstein & Prelec, 2003; Nunes & Boatwright, 2004
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Zeigarnik Effect
(Zeigarnik, 1927)

Description of the Principle:
The	 eigarni 	Effec 	is	 ase 	on	 he	i ea	 ha 	i 	is	h an	na re	 o	finish	 ha 	

e	 s ar 	 an 	 if	 e	 on 	 anage	 o	 co le e	 so e hing 	 e	 e erience	 an	

nco for a le	feeling	of	 issonance 	This	fail re	 o	finish	so e hing	 s	 s	in	a	

s a e	of	 ension	 ha 	 a es	 s	 ay	 ore	a en ion	 o	 he	 hing	 e	 an 	 o	finish 	

The	conse ence	is	 ha 	 e	re e er	 nco le e 	 as s	 ore	 han	co le e 	

as s 	an 	are	of en	 ri en	 y	 his	effec 	 o	co le e	so e hing 	 n	o her	 or s 	

e	ha e	li le	 o i a ion	 o	recall	 hings	 e e	finishe 	 hereas	 e	ha e	a	s rong	

es e 	in eres 	in	 nfinishe 	 hings	 ha 	 ee s	 he 	a 	 he	forefron 	of	o r	 in s

Why this Principle works: 
ssian	 sychologis 	 l a	 eigarni 	 af er	 ho 	 his	effec 	 is	na e 	 a e	

no e	 of	 his	 cogni i e	 ias	 in	 a	 res a ran 	 she	 o ser e 	 ha 	 ai ers	 co l 	

re e er	 co le 	 foo 	 or ers	 	 once	 a	 a le	 ha 	 recei e 	 heir	 foo 	 an 	

ai 	 heir	 ill 	all	 he	 e ails	 o l 	 e	forgo en 	 ai ers	co l 	easily	call	 o	 in 	

he	or ers	of	 hose	 a les	 ha 	 ere	s ill	 inco le e 	 e en	if	 i 	ha 	 een	so e	

i e	since	 hey 	 a en	 heir	or er	or	 eal 	 i h	 he	 a le 	 hereas	 hose	of	 he	

co le e 	 a les	 ere	no	longer	in	 heir	 e ories 	 nce	a	 a le	 as	 a en	care	

of 	 he	 e ails	rela ing	 o	i 	 o l 	 isa ear	fro 	 he	 ai er s	 e ory	 in	or er	 o	

a e	 ay	for	ne 	or	 ore	rele an 	infor a ion

GREAT!
Only one more step left to finish.

Principle 9
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How to use this Principle: 
The	 eigarni 	Effec 	has	 any	a lica ions	in	 he	co ercial	 orl 	 or	e a le 	

i 	is	of en	e loye 	 y	T 	sho s	 ha 	 se	 he	 cliffhanger	effec 	 o	 ee 	 ie ers	

engage 	 	 can	 also	 e	 se 	 online	 o	 ens re	 c s o ers	 co le e	 a	 esire 	

ac ion 	Peo le	 ill	of en	co le e	a	 as 	 ha 	 o l 	o her ise	ca se	 he 	 o	feel	

he	 issonance	associa e 	 i h	 his	effec 	Pro i ing	a	clear	an 	 osi i e	sense	

of	 rogression	an 	 l i a e	clos re	 y	 is laying	 hings	s ch	as	 rogress	 ars	

can	hel 	 o	 a e	yo r	c s o ers	a are	of	ho 	far	along	 hey	are	in	a	 ay en 	or	

sign- 	 rocess 	This	can	enco rage	 he 	 o	co le e	 he	 rocess

Concrete Application Example:

hen	 yo 	 an 	 a	 c s o er	 o	 co le e	 a	 as 	 ha 	 has	 l i le	 s ages 	 s ch	

as	signing	 	 for	an	offer	 ha 	 re ires	 ore	 han	one	 iece	of	 infor a ion 	or	

in ing	 ay en 	an 	 eli ery	 e ails 	se 	o 	 hese	s e s	clearly

s	 in	 he	e a le	a o e 	 isi ors	 o	yo r	 e si e	 ill	 hen	 n ers an 	e ac ly	

ha 	 hey	ha e	 o	 o	 o	co le e	so e hing	an 	 e	 ore	 illing	 o	in es 	 i e	

in	achie ing	 his 	

	 is	also	a	goo 	 i ea	 o	 incl e	a	 rogress	 ar	 i h	clearly	 ar e 	s ages	 ha 	

are	sho n	 o	ha e	 een	 achie e 	as	a	 ser	 rogresses 	This	 ill	re in 	 he 	of	

re io sly	co le e 	 as s 	 here y	 i iga ing	any	 ension	associa e 	 i h	 he	

as s	 ha 	re ain 	

Joining us is easy!
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co eigarni -effec

Sources:
 - Zeigarnik, 1927
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Single-Option Aversion
(Mochon, 2013) 

Description of the Principle:
Single-Option Aversion describes the way in which consumers are reluctant to 

pick an option - even one that they like - when no others are being offered. If you 

are presented with only one option, you will consider choosing this option to be 

potentially ill-informed or hasty. In other words, you are likely to think it better to 

consider alternative options before deciding to purchase, even if the single option 

available provides what you are looking for. This effect can lead to a product being 

chosen more often when competing alternatives are included than when it is 

offered alone.

Why this Principle works:
For example, if you walk into a store to buy a TV and there is only one model left, 

you are likely to prefer to look at other options before making the purchase, even 

if the TV available seems to be a good product. This is especially true of more 

expensive items. Daniel Mochon demonstrated the Single-Option Aversion with 

an experiment in which he offered the hypothetical purchase of a DVD player to 

participants. His study showed that just 9% of participants said they would buy 

Principle 10

Maybe I should try
another store...
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the Sony model offered when it was the only option whereas the percentage went 

up to 32% when the same model was offered alongside a Philips model.

How to use this Principle: 
This principle is an important consideration when deciding how many options 

you should present to your customers. It is better not to offer an overly limited 

choice to your customers, as this is likely to motivate them to look for alternatives. 

This could lead to them making the purchase in another store. However, you don’t 

want to overwhelm them with options either, as this can lead to indecision due to 

the Paradox of Choice (Principle 30). So it is important to consider carefully how 

you group your products.

Concrete Application Example:

This example shows that Single-Option Aversion also applies to the later stages of 

the sales funnel. Your customers will appreciate having several payment options. 

Giving them the choice between paying through PayPal or with a credit card is an 

easy way to increase the options available to them.

Whilst it may seem like a distraction from the ultimate conversion to include 

alternative payment options, the additional choice will prevent some hesitant 

visitors from delaying their purchase. Furthermore, the options your customers 

choose will provide you with information about what type of payment solution 

they prefer. You can then advertise them more prominently throughout your site.

$15.00
$10.23

Your products

$25.23

$15.00
$10.23

Your products

$25.23

PayPal PayPal CardPay by:Pay by:
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/single-option-aversion

Sources:
 - Mochon, 2013
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Mere-Exposure Effect
(Fechner, 1876; Zajonc, 1968) 

Description of the Principle:
First explored by Gustav Fechner in the 19th Century, our understanding of the 

Mere-Exposure Effect was further developed between 1960-1990 by renowned 

psychologist Robert Zajonc. He discovered that people react more favourably to 

certain things the more they are exposed to them.

Why this Principle works: 
Humans are naturally more comfortable with, and positive towards, things that 

they are familiar with. People are more likely to react positively to something 

familiar than something unexpected. Responses to a brand or product can often 

be improved simply through repeated exposure. One of Zajonc’s experiments 

consisted of showing people nonsense characters that looked like Chinese 

symbols and asking them to guess the meaning. After they had been shown 

the same symbols several times, the meanings offered become more and more 

positive as, even subconsciously, people had become more familiar with those 

symbols.

How to use this Principle: 
In marketing, the Mere-Exposure Effect can be used in many ways. Of course, you 

want to stand out to a certain extent, but being too different from the brands that 

people are already familiar with could result in distrust. You can make your own 

brand seem more familiar, and therefore more trustworthy, by basing it on those 

which already have a loyal following. 

Another way to use the Mere-Exposure Effect is to employ a famous person to 

help promote your brand. Celebrity endorsements are successful not because 

that celebrity is an expert on the product or industry, but because they have a 

familiar face. We are immediately drawn towards them and the product they are 

representing.

Principle 11
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Concrete Application Example:

It is almost always better to display your Call To Action (CTA) as a button rather 

than a simple link as it will both attract your user’s attention and make it clear 

that it is a CTA ready to be clicked on.

It is also a good idea to display your primary CTA more than once on a page. Of 

course, displaying it twice, or even multiple times, will increase the likelihood of 

people noticing it and reduce the risk of the CTA simply being missed. 

By offering the CTA to people at different moments (for example, at the top and 

bottom of the page) you increase the chance that it is available at the time a visitor 

feels most inclined to act; perhaps they weren’t ready to go through to the next 

s e 	 hen	 hey	firs 	 arri e 	on	 he	 age 	 	 are	af er	 rea ing	 i s	 con en s 	 y	

placing a duplicate CTA at the bottom of the screen, you make it easy for them to 

click immediately (rather than needing to scroll back up and look for the button 

again).

Studies also show that people react more positively towards stimuli that they 

have been exposed to several times. The stimulus becomes familiar, and we are 

more likely to engage with the familiar. So showing the CTA button two or more 

times will allow for this bias to occur and increase your chances that users end 

up clicking.

$15.00
$10.23

Your products

+ Shipping costs
$25.23

$15.00
$10.23

Your products

+ Shipping costs
$25.23

onfirm
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/mere-exposure-effect

Sources:
 - Fechner, 1876

 - Zajonc, 1968 

 - Schwartz, 2004
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Serial Position Effect
(Ebbinghaus, 1913; Murdock, 1962; Glanzer & Cunitz, 1966)

Description of the Principle:
The Serial Position Effect (notably studied by Ebbinghaus, Murdock, Glanzer and 

ni 	refers	 o	 he	fin ing	 ha 	recall	acc racy	 ill	 ary	as	a	res l 	of	 here	an	

i e 	is	 osi ione 	 i hin	a	lis 	 e s	are	 ore	li ely	 o	 e	re e ere 	if	 hey	are	

presented at the beginning (the primacy effect) or the end (the recency effect) of 

a	lis 	rela i e	 o	 hose	i e s	 resen e 	in	 he	 i le 	 e	 ore	easily	re e er	

he	firs 	fe 	i e s	 eca se	of	 he	grea er	a o n 	of	cere ral	 rocessing	 e o e 	

o	 he 	an 	 e	re e er	 he	las 	fe 	i e s	 ore	easily	 eca se	 hey	are	s ill	in	

o r	shor - er 	 e ory	 hen	recall	is	nee e 	 e s	 ha 	 enefi 	fro 	nei her	of	

hese	effec s	 he	 i le	i e s 	are	recalle 	 os 	 oorly

Why this Principle works: 
To	gi e	an	e a le 	 he	Serial	Posi ion	Effec 	can	 e	o ser e 	 hen	yo 	go	 he	

s er ar e 	 af er	 ha ing	 only	 een	 gi en	 a	 er al	 lis 	 of	 i e s	 o	 y 	 n	 he	

i e	i 	 a es	 o	ge 	 here	 an 	 i h	all	 he	 is rac ions	a aila le	as	yo 	 an er	

he	aisles 	yo 	 ill	 ro a ly	forge 	so e	of	 he	i e s	on	 he	lis 	 o 	 ill	 en 	 o	

re e er	 he	firs 	fe 	as	yo r	 rain	 as	ac i ely	 rocessing	 hese	as	 hey	 ere	

ol 	 o	yo 	an 	 he	ones	yo 	hear 	 ore	recen ly	 efore	yo 	lef

GROCERY STORE

GROCERY STORE

! milk
! apple juice

    ???
    ???
    ???
! bread

! melon

Principle 12
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How to use this Principle: 
The	Serial	Posi ion	Effec 	has	 any	a lica ions	 i hin	a er ising	an 	 ar e ing 	

Ta ing	 his	 rinci le	in o	acco n 	is	i or an 	for	T 	a er ising	as	i 	hel s	 o	

e er ine	 hich	co ercial	 rea 	an 	 hich	 osi ion	 i hin	each	 rea 	 ill	

e	 os 	 al a le	for	an	a er iser 	 	is	also	i or an 	for	online	a er ising 	as	i 	

s gges s	 here	on	a	 e age	an	a er 	is	li ely	 o	recei e	 a i 	a en ion 	

	fa o s	s y	co le e 	in	2006	sho e 	 ha 	lin s	a 	 he	 o 	an 	 o o 	of	a	

e si e	 en 	recei e	 he	 os 	clic s 	 hen	s r c ring	 ar e ing	con en 	i 	is	

es 	 o	 lace	 he	 os 	i or an 	lin s	a 	 he	 o 	an 	 o o

Concrete Application Example:

e-or ering	 he	 enefi s	of	yo r	offer 	 y	 ing	 he	s ronges 	ones	firs 	 ill	 a e	

i 	 ch	 ore	li ely	 o	ca re	 eo les	a en ion 	 esearch	has	sho n	 ha 	 eo le	

recall	 he	firs 	i e s	in	a	series	 es

f	 lis e 	 firs 	 yo r	 isi ors	 ill	 re e er	 he	 s ronger	 enefi s	 eca se	 of	 he	

grea er	a o n 	of	cogni i e	a en ion	an 	 rocessing	 e o e 	 o	 he
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co serial- osi ion-effec

Sources:
 - Ebbinghaus, 1913

 - Murdock, 1962

 - Glanzer & Cunitz, 1966
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Focusing Effect
(Schkade & Kahneman, 1998)

Description of the Principle:
The Focusing Effect is the way in which the human mind places too much emphasis 

on certain limited factors when making decisions. Instead of taking into account 

the less distinctive (but perhaps more important) factors when making a choice, 

we only recognise and place value on a few obvious pieces of information. This 

causes an imbalance in judgment, and often leads to misinformed evaluations.

Why this Principle works: 
In a study carried out by Schkade & Kahneman (1998) where people were 

asked whether Californians or Mid-Westerners led happier lives, participants 

overwhelmingly assumed and stated that it was Californians. They were, of 

course, falling victim to the Focusing Effect and basing their decision on familiar 

clichés about better weather and more relaxed lifestyles. However, in reality, this 

is not the case as there is no discernible difference between the happiness of 

residents in these two areas.

Principle 13
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By putting emphasis on a limited number of factors, other more important 

determinants of happiness were overlooked, such as crime rates and safety from 

natural disasters.

How to use this Principle: 
In the commercial arena, the Focusing Effect is often utilised as a selling technique. 

Knowing that people are more likely to understand the value of something if it 

is	 ase 	on	a	fe 	si le	 fac ors 	has	a	significan 	effec 	on	 he	 ay	 ar e ers	

promote their products. Consumers are looking for products that will improve 

heir	li es	in	an	o io s	 ay	an 	are	 os 	rece i e	 o	clear 	concise	an 	s ecific	

value propositions. Focusing on only a few key components of the product you 

are	 rying	 o	sell 	s ecifically	on	 he	 os 	 i ely	recognisa le	or	 os 	 is inc i e	

features, is good way of leveraging the Focusing Effect in your marketing.

Concrete Application Example:

If you do not offer a guest checkout option, you should clearly explain to your 

customers the advantages of registering (to encourage them to take the time to 

do so).

y	 sho casing	 s 	 he	 	 ain	 enefi s 	 yo 	 can	 a e	 yo r	 oin 	 clear 	

unambiguous and simple to digest, which will give you more chance of convincing 

your customers that it is worth their while to register.

For example, if your SaaS product is best-known for effectively defending against 

malware, make sure to emphasise this. Your customers will be more persuaded 

by a consistent message, repeated throughout your marketing materials, than by 

a long list of claims. 
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People are likely to make decisions just based on one or two distinguishable 

fea res 	an 	so	if	yo 	can	reinforce	one	of	 he	 enefi s	a 	 his	s age 	 hey	 ay	

make their decision to act based on this one thing alone.

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/focusing-effect

Sources:
 - Schkade & Kahneman, 1998
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Partitioned Pricing
(Morwitz, Greenleaf, & Johnson, 1998; Hossain & Morgan, 2006)

Description of the Principle:
In their research paper “Divide and Prosper: Consumers’ Reactions to Partitioned 

Prices”, Morwitz, Greenleaf, & Johnson (1998) explore the effect that splitting the 

total price of a purchase into two (or even potentially more) parts can have on 

consumer behaviour: this is called Partitioned Pricing.

In most cases, your typical consumer is unlikely to undertake the cognitive effort 

required to accurately add the separate components together before they make 

the decision to purchase. The “base price” – being the cost of the product itself 

– is often the only part customers notice. Any “surcharges” – additional costs 

that are presented separately, such as shipping, handling or taxes – are mentally 

discarded. If your customers do calculate the full amount, they will often use 

rounded-down numbers that make for more manageable sums.

However, the opposite effect can occur if all components of the partitioned pricing 

aren’t made salient. This can make the customer feel as though they are being 

misled, which will lead to no purchase at all, or an unhappy post-sale situation. 

For example, let’s say you are offered a cruise for $100, and this is the only visible 

cost throughout the initial stages of the purchasing process. 

Cruise Trip

Port fees
Baggage handling
Medical insurance

Total

Final Step

$100

$15
$10
$12

$137

 

+
+
+

 

+
+
+

1 2 3 4

Pay Now

Principle 14
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Then, port fees, baggage handling, and medical insurance are suddenly made 

a aren 	a 	 he	final	 ay en 	 age 	This	 ne ec e 	escala ion	in	cos 	is	li ely	 o	

disrupt the purchase, as well as leading to possible anger at the misrepresentation. 

This is why it is important to ensure that the majority of costs are included in the 

“base price”, so that any additional surcharges are too trivial to affect the decision 

to purchase.

How to use this Principle: 
In online marketing, this can be a useful tool to help increase conversion rates.  

Reducing the perceived pricing of a product by not including delivery charges or 

obligatory handling fees in the main product price listing will, of course, make 

the pricing seem more competitive and attractive. The customer will then base 

their decision to purchase on the product price alone. Having additional costs 

presented separately can make it seem like a better deal, despite the overall 

amount being the same.

Concrete Application Example:

Separating the product price from other smaller charges - such as delivery costs 

or	han ling	fees	-	 ill	hel 	 o	gi e	 he	i ression	of	a	lo er	o erall	 rice 	The	firs 	

price seen will stick in the customer’s mind. If they have already decided that they 

want to buy the product, before seeing the minor surcharges, they are unlikely to 

expend extra mental effort in reassessing its value. 

If you are offering a special discount on delivery, or even a free delivery (which 

appears as a charge with a line crossing it out), then separating charges out in this 

way is still a good idea. It allows you to really highlight the offer, and might give 
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people who are still unsure a nudge to complete their purchase.

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/partitioned-pricing

Sources:
 - Taylor & Fiske, 1978

 - Morwitz, Greenleaf, & Johnson, 1998

 - Hossain & Morgan, 2006
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Default Effect
(Johnson, Hershey, Meszaros & Kunreuther, 1993)

Description of the Principle:
The Default Effect was most notably studied by Johnson, Hershey, Meszaros & 

Kunreuther (1993) and demonstrates how having a “default choice” available 

in ences	o r	 ecisions 	 ongs 	all	 he	o ions	gi en	 o	 s	 hen	 e	nee 	 o	

make a choice, the default choice is the one that doesn’t require us to actually 

a e	any	ac i e	 ecision 	i 	has	alrea y	 een	chosen	for	 s 	 or	e a le 	 hen	

e	ins all	sof are	on	o r	co er 	 e re	 s ally	offere 	a	 efa l 	ins alla ion	

o ion 	 hen	selec e 	 e	only	nee 	 o	con in e	 i h	 he	ins alla ion	in	a	 assi e	

anner 	 i h	all	 he	f nc ions	chosen	for	 s 	This	is	 y	far	 he	 os 	 o lar	 non- 	

choice	 a e 	The	 efa l 	Effec 	is	 he	 ay	in	 hich	any	 efa l 	o ion	on	offer	

is	 ore	li ely	 o	 e	chosen	o er	any hing	else 	an 	so	offering	 	a	 efa l 	o ion	

gi es	 s	a	 o erf l	 ay	of	in encing	 eo les	 ecisions

Why this Principle works:
Scien is s	 elie e	 his	 co es	 o n	 o	 l i le	 reasons 	 irs ly 	 o ing	 for	 a	

assi e	choice	re ires	 he	leas 	 en al	effor 	 hereas	co aring	an 	 eighing	

	 ifferen 	o ions	can	 ean	a	lo 	of	 i e	s en 	e al a ing 	 hen	 e	are	ha ing	

a	har 	 i e	 eli era ing	 e een	 se eral	 si ilar	 o ions 	choosing	 he	 efa l 	

o ion	 re ires	 he	 leas 	 en al	 effor 	 This	 allo s	 s	 o	 ini ise	 he	 large	

n er	 of	 choices	 e	 face	 e ery	 ay	 an 	 herefore	 foc s	 on	 ore	 i or an 	

ecisions

e	are	also	 ore	li ely	 o	choose	 efa l 	o ions	as	 e	ass e	 ha 	 hey	ha e	

een	reco en e 	 n	 he	case	of	 he	co er	sof are	ins alla ion 	 ecisions	

a o 	 echnical	 references	 igh 	see 	 oo	s ecialise 	or	co lica e 	for	 s 	 e	

e ec 	 ha 	 he	 efa l 	o ion	has	 een	se 	 	 y	so eone	 i h	 ore	e er ise	

han	 s 	an 	 ha 	i 	is	 os 	li ely	 o	 e	a ro ria e	 o	o r	re ire en s

oo ing	a 	 efa l 	 choices	can	also	 re eal	ho 	of en	 e	are	 li ely	 o	acce 	a	

default choice without question, whereas, if asked to actively consider the 

ecision	an 	 a e	a	 ore	 ho gh f l	choice 	 e	 igh 	no 	agree 	 or	e a le 	

scien ific	s ies	carrie 	o 	regar ing	 he	rela ion	of	 he	 efa l 	Effec 	on	organ	

donation found that there are less donors in countries where consent is not given 

y	 efa l 	 f	yo 	are	si ly	 	on	 he	organ	 onor	lis 	 y	 efa l 	 eca se	yo 	

Principle 15
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ha en 	ac i ely	e resse 	 ha 	yo 	 o	no 	 ish	 o	 e	one 	yo 	 ro a ly	 o l 	

ne er	e en	really	consi er	 his 	

By contrast, if you were asked to actively give your consent, you would be more 

rone	 o	 s ar 	 hin ing	 a o 	 i 	 in	 e ail	 an 	 igh 	 eco e	 ore	 e o ionally	

in ol e 	an 	less	li ely	 o	agree

n	 e 	 ar e ing 	 he	 efa l 	Effec 	can	co e	in o	 lay	 hene er	yo r	c s o er	

nee s	 o	 a e	a	 ecision 	 he her	 ha 	 e	a o 	signing	 	 o	yo r	ne sle er 	or	

choosing	a	 ro c 	or	 e ho 	of	 eli ery 	 ffering	a	 efa l 	o ion	 hen	 here	is	

a	choice	yo 	 o l 	ra her	 hey	 a e	 e g 	 a ing	s re	 ha 	 o es	 o	o 	 eo le	in	

o	recei e	yo r	offers	are	al ays	 re- ic e 	 ill	increase	 he	li elihoo 	of	 isi ors	

a ing	 ha 	choice

Concrete Application Example:

f	yo 	ha e	a	 ar ic lar	o ion	or	a -on	 ha 	yo 	 o l 	li e	yo r	c s o ers	 o	

choose 	 a ing	i 	a	 efa l 	o ion	 ill	grea ly	increase	 he	chances	of	 he 	 oing	

so 	 efa l 	o ions	are	so	a rac i e	 eca se	 hey	offer	a	 assi e	choice 	 hich	is	

of en	 refera le	 o	 he	cogni i e	effor 	of	 a ing	o r	o n	 ecisions 	 e	also	 en 	

o	 ie 	a	 efa l 	o ion	as	 he	 os 	 o lar 	choosing	 o	 elie e	 ha 	i 	is	 re-

selec e 	 eca se	i 	is	in- e an 	an 	 herefore	 ore	 al a le 	 e	li e	 o	choose	

he	sa e	 hings	as	o hers	as	i 	 a es	 s	feel	safe	in	o r	choices

inally 	 highligh ing	 a	 efa l 	 o ion	 ill	 a o a ically	 ra 	 a en ion	 o	 he	

enefi s	 an 	 fea res	 offere 	 here 	 f er	 seeing	 his 	 he	 ac 	 of	 changing	 o	

a	 chea er 	 s aller	 ac age	 ill	 rigger	 loss	 a ersion 	ca sing	 eo le	 o	 feel	 as	

ho gh	 hey	are	 issing	o 	on	 hose	 hings	 ha 	 he	 efa l 	o ion	offers

Available pricing plansAvailable pricing plans

Silver plan

Sign upSign Up

Gold plan Platinum planSilver plan Gold plan Platinum plan

Sign Up Sign Up Sign Up Sign Up Sign Up
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co efa l -effec

Sources:
 - Johnson, Hershey, Meszaros & Kunreuther, 1993
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Magnitude Encoding Process
(Oppenheimer, LeBoeuf & Brewer, 2007; 
Coulter & Coulter, 2005; Thomas & Morwitz, 2005)

Description of the Principle:
If you want people to perceive a price as being small, then it can be very effective to 

associate all of its features with a small magnitude, including the way it is visually 

presented. Numerical stimuli (prices included) are represented and encoded in 

our memories as magnitude representations (i.e., judgments of relative “size”). 

Therefore, if you want a number or price to be perceived as smaller, it is possible 

o	in ence	 his	 hro gh	 he	 ay	i 	is	 hysically	re resen e

Why this Principle works:
Research has shown that judgments are often made based on irrelevant anchors 

(Principle 3) but Oppenheimer, LeBoeuf and Brewer (2007) found that this also 

extends to physical and visual anchors. In other words, people will be biased 

in making judgments depending on any associated visual stimulus. In their 

experiment, the unrelated small visual stimulus presented resulted in people 

having smaller numerical values in mind. They conducted an experiment whereby 

students were given three drawn lines (1 straight, 1 wavy and 1 an inverted “u” 

shape) and asked to copy these without use of a ruler. 

30%
HUGE

DISCOUNT Only
$5.99

Principle 16
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Group A were given short lines and Group B longer lines. The second section of the 

e eri en 	consis e 	of	a	 es ionnaire 	 here	 he	firs 	 es ion	 as 	 o 	 any	

miles long is the Mississippi River?” This was followed by 5 random questions (to 

avoid anyone catching on to the reasoning behind the test). 

The results showed that Group A, who had drawn shorter lines, gave an average 

response of 72 miles. Group B, who had drawn longer lines, gave an average 

response of 1224 miles. This huge difference was entirely due to the length of the 

lines	 hey	 ere	firs 	as e 	 o	 ra

The	researchers	la er	re ea e 	 he	e eri en 	changing	 he	 es ion	 o 	 ha 	is	

he	a erage	 e era re	in	 ahrenhei 	in	 onol l 	 a aii 	 nce	again 	 ro 	

A (with the shorter lines) gave a much lower number than Group B. This shows 

that the physical anchor used in magnitude encoding doesn’t have to be visually 

similar to the quantity subjects are estimating.

Concrete Application Example:

Using a smaller font size for your pricing is doubly effective. Firstly, it of course 

makes the price more subtle and so doesn’t automatically draw people’s attention 

towards the fact of paying and how much money they will have to part with to 

have the product.

Secondly, it has been proven that we associate small visual stimuli with small 

numerical values. The smaller the physical size of the price, the smaller people 

will perceive the price to be.
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/magnitude-encoding-process

Sources:
 - orchel 	 ee	 	 e ole 	 5

 - Thomas & Morwitz, 2005

 - Coulter & Coulter, 2005

 - Oppenheimer, LeBouf & Brewer, 2007
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Time vs Money Effect
(Mogilner & Aaker, 2009)

Description of the Principle:
The Time vs Money Effect was notably studied by Mogilner and Aaker in 2009. 

They showed that people react much more favourably to sales pitches that make 

reference to time rather than money. We react much more positively to references 

to the time we will get to spend with a product than any mention of money (even 

if that is to say how much money we might save).

Why this Principle works:
Mogilner and Aaker put forward several reasons to explain the Time vs Money 

Effect. Firstly, we have a much more personal relationship with time than with 

money. Describing the time we might spend enjoying a product creates a more 

immediate emotional and personal connection with it. 

Time is also a rare resource, and isn’t replaceable like money. Once time is spent, 

we can’t get it back - which increases its value. Therefore, if we think that using 

this product is a worthwhile way of passing our time, it will immediately go up in 

our estimations. Finally, by concentrating on our future use of a product and not 

on the price, we are less likely to dwell for too long on its monetary value. More 

s ecifically 	 e	are	 nli ely	 o	 on er	if	i 	is	in	fac 	 oo	e ensi e	or	o er rice 	

The Pain of Paying (Principle 41) has shown that the act of spending money 

significan ly	 ecreases	o r	 leas re	in	 rchasing 	Therefore 	i 	is	al ays	 ore	

effective to concentrate on another aspect of the purchase when marketing your 

products.

How to use this Principle: 
Mogilner and Aaker conducted many experiments to test this principle. In one of 

them, they split students from Stanford University who owned iPods into 3 groups. 

The	firs 	gro 	 as	as e 	 o 	 ch	 oney	ha e	yo 	s en 	on	yo r	iPo 	The	

secon 	gro 	 as	as e 	 o 	 ch	 i e	ha e	yo 	s en 	on	yo r	iPo 	The	 hir 	

group was not asked a preliminary question. Each of the groups were then asked 

to complete a questionnaire. The second group, who had been reminded about 

the amount of time they spent using their iPod, gave by far the most favourable 

opinions and feedback about the product.

Principle 17
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The Time vs Money Effect is important to bear in mind when marketing your 

ro c s 	 	 ay	 e	 ore	 effec i e	 o	 isc ss	 he	 enefi s	 a	 ser	 ill	 recei e	

hen	 sing	i 	ra her	 han	concen ra ing	on	any	financial	offers	or	o her	 rice-

ase 	selling	 oin s 	 o e er 	yo 	sho l 	 ear	in	 in 	 ha 	for	so e	 ro c s 	

discounts are more effective than descriptions of how much the consumer will 

enjoy it. This is often true of cheaper essential goods. 

Concrete Application Example:

It is best to avoid references to money when presenting your products to 

c s o ers 	 ns ea 	e hasise	 he	 enefi s	 hey	 ill	e erience	 y	 sing	 he 	

People place more value on experiences than on money, and focusing on this will 

allow them to connect with your product or service. The subsequent connection 

with the product will be more emotional and effective. This also allows you to 

avoid any reference to the money they have to spend to get it (even if you are 

pointing out a saving, it still draws attention to the fact of having to pay).

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/time-versus-money-effect

Sources:
 - aron 	 ea ie	 	 ershey 	

 - Mogilner & Aaker, 2009
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Recency Effect
(Ebbinghaus, 1913; Miller & Campbell, 1959; 
Murdock, 1962; Glanzer & Cunitz, 1966)

Description of the Principle:
The Recency Effect is a cognitive bias that explains why it is easiest to remember 

the last piece of information we received. Of course, the information that we read 

or heard most recently will be clearest in our short-term memories and will be 

recalled most easily. For example, if someone asks you to complete a long list of 

tasks, you are more likely to remember the last thing on the list than those that 

came at the beginning or in the middle.

Why this Principle works:
e	 gi e	 i e ia e	 significance	 o	 he	 os 	 recen 	 ieces	 of	 infor a ion 	

subconsciously preferring them over anything that came before. This phenomenon 

explains our relationship with “novelty” items. The Novelty Effect describes the 

way in which new products have a short-term advantage over more established 

products. We prefer them simply because they are new and different. Looking at 

this in terms of a website, if a new function/page/tab is created, visitors are more 

likely to click on it or interact with it as desired, and also to view it in a favourable 

light.

Principle 18
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How to use this Principle:
Many companies play to this bias by updating their products regularly. In doing so, 

hey	 enefi 	fro 	 o h	 he	 ecency	Effec 	an 	 he	 o el y	Effec 	 ne	e a le	is	

the way that Apple releases new iPhones on a regular basis, being fully aware that, 

even if the new model doesn’t include many different features, it will generate 

excitement simply because it is novel. 

Concrete Application Example:

Re-ordering a list of items or questions and placing the most important ones last 

will make them more memorable.

Research has shown that people recall the last items in a series best, and 

so e i es	 on 	 e en	 really	 a e	 in	 infor a ion	 resen e 	 rior 	 f	 lis e 	 firs 	

or last, your visitors will remember the questions better because of the greater 

amount of cogntive attention and processing devoted to them. 

Sources and further examples:

Survey

1. Question 1
2. Question 2
3. Question 3
4. Important Question

Submit

Survey

1. Question 1 
2. Important Question
3. Question 2
4. Question 3

Submit

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/recency-effect

Sources:
 - Ebbinghaus, 1913

 - Miller & Campbell, 1959

 - Murdock, 1962; Glanzer & Cunitz, 1966
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Principle 19

Cheerleader Effect
(Walker & Vul, 2013)

Description of the Principle:
The Cheerleader Effect is the way in which, when confronted with a group of items, 

the human brain automatically treats them as a set and forms an impression 

of this set as a whole. We generate average information on everything we are 

viewing - including the setting, size, emotions conveyed (in animate objects) 

and attractiveness - and then make a visual judgment based on these averages. 

Therefore 	 hose	i e s	 ha 	 ay	 e	less	a rac i e	or	 esira le	fin 	 ha 	 hey	are	

elevated in status to the average that has already been accepted.

Why this Principle works:
This is called the Cheerleader Effect as it is a phenomenon notably perceived 

in the way that people are considered more attractive when they are in a group 

than when they are seen alone. Walker and Vul conducted a series of studies on 

the effect in 2013. Participants were presented with a selection of photographs 

showing various strangers’ faces. Each face was seen twice: once alone and once 

in a group. In every case, their attractiveness was rated higher when displayed 

in the group photos. The effect is due to the way our visual system makes sense 

of seeing multiple items: by choosing the most positive features from all and 

combining them to make one easy-to-digest ensemble.
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How to use this Principle: 
The	 heerlea er	Effec 	is	 ar ic larly	significan 	for	 ar e ers 	as	i 	can	affec 	 he	

way a product is perceived. Not only does the effect take place automatically, but 

it is very hard for us to override - even when we are aware of it. 

The effect is used for optimizing product pages. It is often more effective to show 

pictures of a product as part of a collection than to display it on its own. Seen as 

part of a group, the appeal of the item is increased as the viewer combines its 

positive qualities with those of the surrounding objects. 

Concrete Application Example:

It is important to show potential customers that your products are well-reviewed. 

However, hiding negative reviews is a bad strategy. Customers will realise that the 

information you have displayed is not representative, and will begin to distrust 

your website. 

Using the Cheerleader Effect can help you to mediate the impact of negative 

feedback. If you present testimonials in a group setting, the best reviews will 

compensate for the less positive ones. That way, any negative comments or 

low ratings will not deter your visitors. Instead, visitors will appreciate your 

transparency and put greater trust in your website.
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/cheerleader-effect

Sources:
 - Walker & Vul, 2013
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Needs and 
Motivation
How to address intrinsic and 
extrinsic needs and motivate your 
visitors to act
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Self-Efficacy Theory
(Bandura, 1984)

Description of the Principle:
Self-Efficacy 	firs 	 efine 	 y	 l er 	 an ra	 	sho s	 ha 	o r	 erce ion	of	

o r	o n	a ili y	 o	co le e	a	 as 	affec s	o r	s se en 	 eha io r	an 	o r	a ili y	

o	s ccee 	 n	o her	 or s 	 he	 ore	co e en 	 e	 hin 	 e	are 	 he	grea er	o r	

in rinsic	 o i a ion	is	 o	ac 	 igh	or	lo 	self-efficacy	 e er ines	 he her	or	no 	

so eone	 ill	choose	 o	 a e	on	a	challenging	 as 	or	 ercei e	i 	as	i ossi le	 o	

co le e

ccor ing	 o	 an ras	 heory 	 eo le	 i h	 a	 high	 le el	 of	 self-efficacy	 are	

ore	 li ely	 o	 ie 	 iffic l 	 as s	 as	 so e hing	 o	 e	 as ere 	 ra her	 han	

so e hing	 o	 e	a oi e 	 ifferen 	fac ors	can	 in ence	o r	self-efficacy 	s ch	

as	 as 	s ccessf l	e eriences	for	si ilar	 as s 	 osi i e	fee ac 	or	 icario s	

e eriences 	 hen	 e	see	o hers	 eing	s ccessf l	in	a	 as

Why this Principle works:
	scien ific	s y	re eale 	 his	effec 	 y	s ying	 o	gro s	of	s en s	engage 	

in	sol ing	 les	o er	 	 ifferen 	sessions 	 ro 	 	recei e 	 osi i e	fee ac 	

Principle 20
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af er	 heir	firs 	session 	 hereas	 ro 	 	 i 	no 	The	res l s	 hen	o er hel ingly	

sho e 	 ha 	 ro 	 	 en 	 on	 o	 e	 ore	 o i a e 	 an 	 s ccessf l	 in	 he	

s se en 	 as s	 han	 ro 	

How to use this Principle:
Self-Efficacy	Theory	can	 e	 se 	in	online	 ar e ing	in	or er	 o	increase	 isi ors 	

o i a ion	an 	self-confi ence	 hen	 hey	are	as e 	 o	co le e	a	 as 	online 	

or	e a le 	crea ing	 icario s	e eriences 	 y	 is laying	 e ails	of	c s o ers	

ho	ha e	 re io sly	 a en	a	 esire 	ac ion	 s ch	as	 ying	so e hing	or	 ri ing	

a	re ie 	is	a	goo 	 ay	 o	enco rage	o hers	 o	 o	 he	sa e 	 	 ill	also	increase	

heir	 elief	in	 heir	o n	a ili y	 o	co le e	 he	ac ion

Concrete Application Example:

f	yo 	sho 	yo r	 isi ors	ho 	easy	i 	is	for	 he 	 o	ac 	 i e 	 o	co le e	an	ac ion	

on	yo r	 e si e	or	 o	 ilise	one	of	yo r	 ro c s	or	ser ices 	 y	 ro i ing	 ho -

o 	 ages	an 	 i eos 	i 	 ill	increase	 heir	 elief	in	 heir	o n	co e ence	 o	 o	so

This	 ill	conse en ly	increase	 heir	 o i a ion	 o	 o	i 	as	research	has	sho n	

ha 	 he	 ore	 confi en 	 e	 feel	 in	 o r	 o n	 a ili ies 	 he	 grea er	 o r	 in rinsic	

o i a ion	 o	ac
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co self-efficacy- heory

Sources:
 - Bandura, 1984
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Need for Certainty
(Kagan, 1972)

Description of the Principle:
In 1976, the developmental psychologist Jerome Kagan outlined six basic human 

needs. One of them, which every human experiences, is the Need for Certainty. 

The Need for Certainty comes from the fact that our brain likes to know what is 

going on and feel in control of its interactions by recognising patterns. Indeed, 

feeling more certain about the world around us leads to positive feelings of control 

and security. Moreover, when the craving for certainty is met, there is a sensation 

of	 re ar 	The	a ili y	 o	 re ic 	so e hing	an 	 hen	o ain	 a a	 ha 	confir s	

those predictions results in a positive feeling. That’s why some people experience 

a feeling of accomplishment after cleaning their house or organising things: it 

provides a reassuring sense of certainty. By contrast, the brain reacts negatively 

towards uncertainty, leading us to feel alert, anxious and uncomfortable.

Why this Principle works:
Paradoxically, the tension we feel when we are uncertain can also have a positive 

effect. Uncertainty can inspire creativity and provide the spontaneity and variety 

that we crave as humans. Because of this, both certainty and uncertainty are 

human needs that have to exist in balance.

Principle 21
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01 Jan

Account number

Credit Card Details

2022 CVV
01 Jan

Account number

Credit Card Details

2022 CVV

How to use this Principle: 
This theory has many important applications in marketing. Providing your 

customers with certainty in the form of reassuring information is a simple way 

to earn their trust. Entire industries exist to provide paying customers with an 

increased level of certainty (for example, through expert advice or predictions).  

When designing a website, you should eliminate any uncertainty that your users 

might experience. Provide clear instructions, tell them what is going to happen 

at every stage, list the information and the credentials they will (and won’t) need, 

e	s ecific	an 	consis en 	 hen	reinforcing	 he	cre i ili y	of	yo r	offer	 ei her	

through user numbers or testimonials). Don’t expect them to draw conclusions for 

themselves and don’t make them think.

Concrete Application Example:

The	 ee 	 for	 er ain y	 is	 ar ic larly	 significan 	 ring	 o en s	 of	 s ress 	 	

c s o er	 ho	is	 a ing	a	 iffic l 	choice	or	na iga ing	a	 ay en 	 age	 ill	feel	

reassured by information that removes any doubt or ambiguity. 

Making the payment process transparent, by letting customers know how and 

when they will be charged, is a simple way to reduce uncertainty. By doing so, 

your customers will be more likely to complete a purchase and less likely to 

abandon their shopping cart. 
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/need-for-certainty-uncertainty

Sources:
 - Kagan, 1972
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Ben Franklin Effect
(Jecker & Landy, 1969; Limperos et al., 2014)

Description of the Principle:
The	 en	 ran lin	Effec 	is	na e 	af er	 he	 ell- no n	fig re	of	 erican	his ory 	

en a in	 ran lin 	 e	is	 o e 	as	ha ing	sai 	 he	follo ing 	 e	 ha 	has	once	

one	yo 	a	 in ness	 ill	 e	 ore	 rea y	 o	 o	yo 	ano her	 han	he	 ho 	yo 	

yo rself	 ha e	 o lige 	 The	 en	 ran lin	 Effec 	 e ons ra e 	 y	 n ero s	

sychological	s ies 	 escri es	 he	 ay	in	 hich	 oing	so eone	a	fa o r	lea s	

s	 o	feel	 ore	fa o ra le	 o ar s	 he 	The	effec 	 a es	 s	 ore	incline 	 o	 o	

he 	a	secon 	or	 hir 	fa o r 	

Principle 22

Can you please

help me a little?

Sure.

Sure.

Can you please

help me again?
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e	can	follo 	 he	reasoning	 ha 	if	 e	ha e	agree 	 o	 o	 he 	a	fa o r 	i 	 s 	

e	 eca se	 e	 li e	 he 	 e en	 hen	 ha s	 no 	 s ric ly	 he	 case 	 an 	 so	 e	

s conscio sly	 eci e	 o	 li e	 he 	 e en	 ore	 in	 or er	 o	 e	 consis en 	 i h	

o r	 eha io r 	 on ersely 	 if	 e	 ac 	 in	 a	nega i e	 ay	 o ar s	 so eone 	 hen	

e	 s ify	 i 	 o	 o rsel es	 as	 eing	 eca se	 hey	 aren 	 nice	 or	 or hy	 of	 goo 	

treatment.

Why this Principle works:
on rary	 o	o r	 s al	ass ion	 ha 	o r	feelings	 o ar s	so eone	 ill	 ic a e	

ho 	 e	 rea 	 he 	 he	 en	 ran lin	Effec 	 sho s	 ha 	o r	 eha io r	 o ar s	

so eone	can	ac ally	 ic a e	ho 	 e	feel	a o 	 he 	 n	fac 	if	yo 	can	enco rage	

eo le	 o	ac 	 in ly	 o ar s	yo 	 hey	 ill	 egin	 o	feel	 ore	 in ly	 o ar s	yo 	

too. 

n	his	a o iogra hy 	 en a in	 ran lin	 ill s ra e 	 his	 oin 	 i h	an	e a le	

fro 	 his	 o n	 life 	 e e ere 	 fro 	 he	 0s 	 hen	 he	 s ar e 	 his	 oli ical	

career 	 ran lins	s ory	sho s	ho 	an	 ene y 	can	 e	 on	ro n 	 y	as ing	 he 	

for	hel There	 as	one	 sse ly an	 ho	 i n 	care	for	 ran lin	a 	all 	 o e er 	

ran lin	 ne 	 ha 	his	 oli ical	career	 e en e 	on	 he	 ans	s or 	 e	as e 	

he	 an	if	he	co l 	si ly	 orro 	one	of	 he	 oo s	fro 	his	 ri a e	li rary 	The	

re es 	 as	calc la e 	 o	 a er	 he	 an	 es ecially	as	 ran lin	 as	reno ne 	

in	 he	li erary	 orl 	for	 eing	a	s ccessf l	 rin er	an 	 ri er 	 s	e ec e 	 he	

an	len 	hi 	 he	 oo 	an 	 his	s all	ac 	of	 in ness	le 	 o	 he	 o	 eco ing	

goo 	frien s

How to use this Principle:
The	 en	 ran lin	 Effec 	 is	 se 	 reg larly	 in	 sales	 s ra egies 	 he	 os 	 ell-

no n	 eing	 he	 oo -in- he- oor	 Techni e	 Princi le	 	 This	 consis s	 of	

as ing	 so eone	 for	 a	 s all	 agree en 	 in	or er	 o	 la er	 ge 	 a	 ore	 significan 	

one 	S ies	con c e 	 y	 i eros	e 	al 	 20 	ha e	sho n	 ays	in	 hich	 he	

en	 ran lin	Effec 	can	 e	a lie 	 o	social	 e ia 	 for	e a le	 hro gh	frien 	

re es s	on	 ace oo 	
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Concrete Application Example:

	 has	 een	 ro en	 ha 	 eo le	 en oy	 gi ing	 heir	 o inion	 an 	 eing	 as e 	 for	

fee ac 	 ha s	 ore 	if	yo 	as 	for	 his	 sing	a	shor 	easy- o-co le e	s r ey 	

yo 	increase	yo r	chances	 ha 	 eo le	 ill	 o	 his	for	yo 	S ccee ing	in	 his	is	

o ly	 sef l 	firs ly 	yo 	 ill	 recei e	so e	hel f l	 fee ac 	 ha 	yo 	can	 hen	

i le en 	 o	i ro e	yo r	si e	an 	ser ices 	an 	secon ly 	yo 	 ill	 oos 	yo r	

o n	li a ili y

This	is	 eca se 	as	s ies	ha e	sho n 	 eo le	 ho	carry	o 	a	fa o r	or	 ser ice 	

for	 so eone	 are	 ch	 ore	 li ely	 o	 a e	 a ay	 a	 osi i e	 i ression	 of	 ha 	

person.

Therefore 	ge ing	yo r	c s o ers	 o	co le e	a	s r ey	for	yo r	 ro c 	 ill	 oos 	

heir	 osi i e	feelings	 o ar s	yo r	 ran 	an 	si e 	 hich	 ill	 l i a ely	lea 	 o	

he 	co ing	 ac 	 o	 a e	f r her	 rchases	 i h	yo

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co en-fran lin-effec

Sources:
 - Jecker & Landy, 1969

 - Limperos & al., 2014
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Cognitive Ease
(Kahneman, 2011)

Description of the Principle:
ogni i e	 Ease	 or	 ency	 is	 he	 eas re	 of	 ho 	 easy	 i 	 is	 for	 o r	 rains	 o	

rocess	 infor a ion 	 The	 cogni i e	 ease	 of	 so e hing	 ill	 al er	 ho 	 e	 feel	

a o 	i 	an 	affec s	ho 	 o i a e 	 e	are	 o	in es 	o r	 i e	an 	effor 	in	i 	The	

eha io ral	econo is 	an 	 o el	Pri e	 inner	 aniel	 ahne an	e lains	in	his	

oo 	Thin ing 	 as 	an 	Slo 	 20 	 ha 	o r	 rains	ha e	 o	 o es	of	 hin ing 	

Sys e 	 	o era es	a o a ically	an 	 ic ly 	 i h	li le	or	no	effor 	an 	no	sense	

of	 ol n ary	con rol 	 	is	 he	 en al	f nc ion	 ha 	occ rs	 hen	yo 	see	a	 or 	

an 	ins an ly	in er re 	i 	Sys e 	2	is	engage 	 hen	 e	are	re ire 	 o	 ay	 ore	

conscio s	a en ion	 o	 he	infor a ion	 resen e 	To	gi e	an	e a le 	 e	ha e	

o	alloca e	 he	s ecific	 en al	effor 	of	Sys e 	2	 o	sol e	co le 	 a he a ical	

calc la ions

Why this Principle works:
hen	 ogni i e	Ease	is	re ce 	 eca se	 he	 en al	effor 	re ire 	is	 oo	 ch 	

e	engage	 his	secon 	sys e 	of	 effor f l	 en al	ac i i y 	an 	s i ch	 o	a	s a e	

of	cogni i e	s rain 	The	 ogni i e	Ease	 rinci le	re eals	 ha 	 hen	 eo le	ha e	

o	 s i ch	 o	 he	 secon 	 sys e 	 of	 hin ing 	 he	 cogni i e	 s rain	 a es	 he 	

ore	 igilan 	an 	s s icio s 	 	res l s	in	a	 ecrease	in	 he	confi ence 	 r s 	an 	

leas re	 in ol e 	 in	 co le ing	 he	 en al	 ac ion 	 n	 o her	 or s 	 eo le	 are	

ha ier	an 	 ore	rece i e	 o ar s	fa iliar	an 	easily	 n ers an a le	si a ions	

in	 hich	 hey	feel	safer 	 ore	confi en 	an 	a 	ease

Principle 23
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How to use this Principle:
To	gi e	an	e a le 	 he	 ay	re ce 	 rices	are	 ri en	 ring	a	sale	 ill	grea ly	

affec 	 eo les	a i e	 o ar s	 he	 ro c s	 an 	 heir	li elihoo 	of	 rchasing	

he 	 f	 he	sale	 rices	are	easy	 o	 n ers an 	 sing	 ercen ages	 for	e a le 	

-	50 	or	 i h	 he	ne 	 rices	alrea y	calc la e 	 for	e a le 	 no 	only	 20 	

sho ers	 ill	reac 	in	an	a o a ic	an 	 osi i e	fashion 	 o e er 	if	i 	is	necessary	

for	 he 	 o	 o	co le 	 en al	calc la ions	 for	e a le 	 if	a	 2 50	 ro c 	is	

a er ise 	a 	 2 	off 	 hey	 ill	s i ch	 o	a	 ore	analy ical	s yle	of	 hin ing

This	 res l s	 in	 ore	 a en ion	 s en 	 on	 he	 calc la ion 	 an 	 s se en ly	 on	

he	 eri s	 of	 he	 ro c 	 o	 longer	 feeling	 s on aneo s 	 yo r	 c s o er	 ill	

s ar 	 es ioning	 he her	 i 	 is	ac ally	a	goo 	 eal	or	no 	 he her	 hey	 really	

nee 	ano her	 air	 of	 shoes 	e c 	The	 ore	 cere ral	 effor 	 e	 e an 	 fro 	o r	

c s o ers 	 he	 ore	of	a	nega i e	an 	s s icio s	reac ion	 e	 ill	e o e 	an 	o r	

chances	of	 a ing	a	sale	 i inish

The	 ogni i e	Ease	 rinci le	has	 any	a lica ions	in	 ar e ing 	 or	e a le 	

sychological	 s ies	 ha e	 fo n 	 ha 	 shares	 in	 co anies	 i h	 easier- o-

rono nce	na es	 erfor 	 e er	 han	 hose	 i h	 iffic l - o- rono nce	na es 	

n	online	 ar e ing 	any	 ossi le	ele en s	 ha 	can	si lify	a	 e si e	sho l 	 e	

se 	infogra hics 	in i i e	 e 	 esign 	easy- o-rea 	fon 	an 	so	on

Concrete Application Example:

hen	a	 ser	 egins	a	search 	s ar 	 y	sho ing	 he 	 re io s	searches	 hey	ha e	

a e	 ha 	corres on 	 is laying	 hese	firs 	an 	 erha s	in	a	 ifferen 	colo r	 o	

really	 is ing ish	 he 	is	a	goo 	 ay	of	hel ing	a	 ser	 o	 ee 	 rac 	of	 ha 	 hey	
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ha e	 re io sly	 one	on	yo r	 si e 	Personalising	yo r	 e si e	 in	 his	 ay	 ill	

a e	i 	 ore	in i i e	an 	easier	 o	 se 	

The	easier- o- se	an 	 ore	a a i e	yo r	si e	is 	 he	 ore	li ely	 eo le	 ill	 e	 o	

en oy	 sing	i 	an 	 e	enco rage 	 o	con er 	an 	co e	 ac 	again

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co cogni i e-ease

Sources:
 - Kahneman, 2011
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Curse of Knowledge
(Camerer, Loewenstein & Weber, 1989; Newton, 1990)

Description of the Principle:
The	 rse	of	 no le ge	 as	firs 	s ie 	 y	econo is s	 a erer 	 oe ens ein	

	 e er	 in	 	This	cogni i e	 ias	 lea s	 eo le	 ho	are	 e er	infor e 	on	a	

s ec 	 o	fin 	i 	al os 	i ossi le	 o	consi er	 ha 	s ec 	fro 	 he	 oin 	of	 ie 	

of	so eone	 ho	 oesn 	 no 	as	 ch	a o 	i 	This	of en	 eans	 ha 	conce s 	

i eas	 an 	 infor a ion	 aren 	 resen e 	 clearly	 eno gh 	 eca se	 he	 erson	

resen ing	 i 	 res es	 a	 cer ain	 le el	 of	 no le ge	 an 	 co rehension	 fro 	

heir	a ience

Why this Principle works:
nce	yo 	 no 	so e hing 	i 	is	i ossi le	 o	 	 ha 	 no le ge	asi e 	 o 	also	

forge 	 ha 	no 	e eryone	has	 he	sa e	infor a ion	as	yo 	 s	a	res l 	yo 	 ill	

see	an 	e erience	 hings	 ifferen ly 	 a ing	i 	 iffic l 	 o	an ici a e	 heir	nee s 	

Psychologis 	Eli a e h	 e on	con c e 	a	fa o s	e eri en 	 e ons ra ing	

his	 effec 	 in	 0 	 Par ici an s	 ere	 i i e 	 in o	 o	 gro s 	 i h	 one	 gro 	

a ing 	 ell- no n	 songs	 hils 	 he	 o her	 gro 	 lis ene 	 an 	 a e e 	 o	

What?
I don't get it.

OMG did U C? 
LOL! Wat RU
oin  nite  

me @ home l8r
2 tlk.TTYL.What?

Principle 24
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i en ify	 he 	The	gro 	 ho	 ere	 a ing	es i a e 	a	s ccessf l	g ess	ra e	of	a 	

leas 	50 	 hils 	 he	o co e	 as	ac ally	only	2 5 	The	fac 	 ha 	 hose	 ho	 ere	

a ing	 he	songs	alrea y	 ne 	 hich	song	i 	 as	 	an 	of	co rse 	co l 	hear	

his	song	in	 heir	hea s	 hils 	 a ing	 	 ean 	 ha 	 hey	 ere	 iase 	 o ar s	

elie ing	 he	ans er	 as	o io s 	They	co l n 	 n ers an 	 hy	 he	o her	gro 	

fo n 	 i 	 so	 iffic l 	 o	 g ess	 he	 song 	 f	 co rse 	 he	 gro 	 lis ening	 as	 s 	

hearing	a	series	of	 iscor an 	an 	 herefore	 os ly	 ni en ifia le	 a s

How to use this Principle:
The	 i lica ions	of	 his	 in	 he	co ercial	 orl 	are	 i es rea 	as	 i 	 is	of en	

a	 ell-infor e 	 ar y	 ho	 se s	 ricing	 for	 an	 o ec 	 or	 ser ice	 a	 ine	 e er 	

ic s	an 	 al es	 ine 	a	 ress a er	se s	 rices	for	l ry	fa rics	e c 	 e	 o	 he	

rse	of	 no le ge 	co anies	fin 	 he sel es	 na le	 o	an ici a e	ho 	lesser-	

infor e 	c s o ers	 ill	 ercei e	 heir	 al a ion 	This	of en	lea s	 o	high- ali y	

goo s	 eing	o er rice 	for	 he	 ar e 	an 	lo - ali y	goo s	 eing	 n er rice 	

	is	also	essen ial	 o	 e	a are	of	-	an 	 o	 ry	an 	co n erac 	-	 he	 ias	of	 he	 rse	

of	 no le ge	in	any	 in 	of	 siness	co nica ions 	E eryone	 ho	 or s	for	a	

cer ain	co any	 ill	ha e	a	co ara i ely	a ance 	le el	of	 no le ge	of	 ha 	

ha 	 co any	 oes 	 o e er 	 i 	 is	 i or an 	 o	 re e er	 ha 	 he	 eo le	 yo 	

are	co nica ing	 i h	o si e	of	yo r	co any	 	c s o ers 	o her	 sinesses 	

or	 e en	 o her	 eo le	 i hin	 he	 sa e	 fiel 	 	 ay	 no 	 necessarily	 n ers an 	

cer ain	 hrases 	 sys e s 	 or	 i eas 	 ee ing	 co nica ions	 clear	 an 	 easily	

co rehensi le	for	e eryone	is	an	i or an 	fac or	in	 a ing	yo r	 e si e	an 	

ser ices	 o h	accessi le	an 	engaging
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Concrete Application Example:

The	infor a ion	yo 	 ro i e	on	a	 ro c 	 age	sho l 	gi e	a	 o en ial	c s o er	

all	 he	 infor a ion	 hey	nee 	 o	 a e	 a	 rchase 	 nfor na ely 	 he	 rse	 of	

no le ge	 a es	i 	 iffic l 	 o	ga ge	ho 	 ch	yo 	nee 	 o	 ell	 he 	an 	ho 	

ch	 hey	alrea y	 no

or	 e a le 	 clo hing	 re ailers	 of en	 gi e	 s an ar 	 si es	 in	 heir	 ro c 	

escri ions 	This	 igh 	see 	li e	eno gh	 e ail 	 	i 	 oes	no 	 ell	c s o ers	

ha 	 he	corres on ing	 i ensions	are 	 resses	are	lis e 	fro 	si e	6	 ar s 	 	

any	 eo le	 o	no 	 no 	ho 	 his	rela es	 o	 s 	 ais 	an 	hi 	 eas re en s 	

Tro sers	are	so e i es	 escri e 	as	S 	 	 	an 	 	 i ho 	e laining	ho 	long 	

i e	or	s inny	 hey	are 		

The	 rse	 of	 no le ge	 is	 one	 reason	 c s o ers	 e erience	 he	 ig i y	

Effec 	 Princi le	 25 	 To	 a oi 	 losing	 con ersions 	 ens re	 yo 	 ro i e	 eno gh	

infor a ion	for	anyone	 o	 a e	a	 rchase

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co c rse-of- no le ge

Sources:
 - Camerer, Loewenstein & Weber, 1989

 - Newton, 1990
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Ambiguity Effect
(Ellsberg, 1961)

Description of the Principle:
The Ambiguity Effect describes the tendency people have to avoid options 

with unknown results, or about which they lack information. Decision-making 

is affected by a general bias against doubt and ambiguity. People tend to select 

options for which the outcome is more certain – even if it isn’t necessarily the 

most advantageous outcome - because they prefer surer things. The concept is 

expressed in the proverb: “Better the devil you know than the devil you don’t”. It is 

therefore more likely that someone will choose to invest their time or money in 

an action for which they already know the outcome than in one with less certain 

consequences. In other words, people avoid doing things or making choices they 

know less about. This results in a reluctance to try new things and a limited ability 

o	 recognise	 he	 long- er 	 enefi s	 of	 ris ier	 ecisions	 co are 	 o	 arginal	

gains from safer choices.

8/10 make it to the top

5-10/10 make it to the top

Principle 25
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Why this Principle works:
The	 ig i y	 Effec 	 as	 firs 	 s ie 	 y	 aniel	 Ells erg	 in	 6 	 hen	 he	

conducted an experiment now known as the “Ellsberg Paradox”. The experiment 

offered participants the chance to play a game in which players blindly drew a 

ball from a box and guess its colour to win $20. They could choose to draw the ball 

from one of two boxes: one contained 50 red balls and 50 green balls, whereas the 

second contained 100 red and green balls in an unknown proportion.

The results showed that most people preferred to choose from the 50/50 box 

as, even though not knowing the distribution of ball colours in the second box 

meant they couldn’t know whether 50/50 would be a more advantageous box for 

guessing. They preferred to make use of the information provided - even though 

it didn’t necessarily increase the likelihood of them winning - than to go with the 

more ambiguous alternative.

How to use this Principle: 
The Ambiguity Effect should be taken into account when devising your marketing 

strategy. If a potential customer knows less about your company than they do 

about a competing company, they are more likely to go with your competitor. 

This is simply because they will prefer an option that provides more certainty.  

Therefore, it is important to opt for a strategy that places importance on clarity 

and providing enough information to ensure that the Ambiguity Effect doesn’t 

result in lost business.
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Concrete Application Example:

Your customers want to have all relevant payment information before completing 

a purchase. If they feel unsure about what they are going to be charged, they are 

more likely to abandon the basket before paying.

Research has shown that people avoid proceeding with actions when the results 

are unknown, or when they don’t feel they have enough information.

y	 is laying	 he	 final	 rice	 in	 he	 sho ing	 as e 	 efore	 he	 chec o 	 age	

is reached, you will increase the chances that your customer will complete the 

purchase.

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/ambiguity-effect

Sources:
 - Ellsberg, 1961

$15.00
$10.23

Your products

+ Shipping costs
$25.23

FINAL COST $27.15

$15.00
$10.23

Your products

+ Shipping costs
$25.23
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Extrinsic Motivation
(Deci, 1975; Deci & Ryan, 1985; 2002)

Description of the Principle:
The	 is inc ion	 e een	 n rinsic	 o i a ion	an 	E rinsic	 o i a ion	 as	firs 	

looked at by Edward Deci in 1975. He later studied this subject in more detail 

alongside Richard M. Ryan in 1985 and 2002. They suggested that motivation can 

e	 efine 	accor ing	 o	 he	fac ors	 ha 	 ro o e	i 	 hen	 o i a ion	is	in ce 	

y	an	e ernal	fac or	 re ar 	social	 ress re 	a ro al	of	a	 hir 	 ar y 	e c 	i 	is	

called an Extrinsic Motivation. 

n ersely 	 n rinsic	 o i a ion	co es	fro 	an	in i i al	in ernal	fac or	s ch	as	

ersonal	in eres 	or	 esire 	 or	e a le 	if	so eone	e ercises	 o	clear	 heir	hea 	

and to relax, then it is due to Intrinsic Motivation. 

Why this Principle works:
e en ing	on	 he	con e 	ei her	 n rinsic	or	E rinsic	 o i a ion	can	 e	 ore	

effec i e 	E rinsic	 o i a ion	is	of en	 os 	effec i e	 hen	engaging	so eone	 o	

co le e	a	si le	 as 	 o e er 	 hen	 he	 as 	is	 ore	co lica e 	an 	 igh 	

re ire	 ore	 in- e h	 ho gh 	an 	crea i i y 	 his	 y e	of	 o i a ion	has	 een	

fo n 	 o	 e	a	hin rance 	This	 as	clearly	sho n	 ring	 l c s ergs	e eri en 	

Principle 26
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hich	 as	 ase 	on	 nc er s	 fa o s	cogni i e	 es 	 The	 an le	Pro le 	 n	

nc er s	 es 	firs 	 se 	in	 5 	 ar ici an s	 ere	sho n	in o	a	roo 	 here	 hey	

ere	 resen e 	 i h	a	can le 	a	 o 	of	 ac s	an 	a	 o 	of	 a ches 	They	 ere	 hen	

as e 	 o	a ach	 he	can le	 o	a	cor 	 oar 	an 	ligh 	i 	 hils 	ens ring	 ha 	none	of	

he	 a 	 o l 	fall	on	 o	 he	 a le	 elo 	The	sol ion	is	 o	e y	 he	 ac 	 o 	 	

the candle inside, use the tacks to attach the box to the cork board then use the 

matches to light the candle. 

Tes s	on	 his	ha e	o er hel ingly	 ro en	 ha 	 hen	 he	 erson	 is	sho n	 he	

ac s	 alrea y	 o si e	 of	 heir	 o 	 hey	 generally	 co e	 o	 he	 righ 	 sol ion	

relatively easily, whereas when the tacks are inside their box, more lateral 

hin ing	an 	crea i i y	is	re ire 	The	in eres ing	as ec 	 o	 l c s ergs	 ersion	

of	 he	e eri en 	 as	 he	 ifference	 ha 	a ing	an	E rinsic	 o i a ion	 o	 hese	

o	 es 	gro s	 a e 	Par ici an s	 ere	s li 	in o	 o	gro s 	 ro 	 	 as	si ly	

as e 	 o	co le e	 he	 as 	as	 ic ly	as	 ossi le 	 hils 	 ro 	 	 as	offere 	 he	

follo ing	financial	re ar 	 he	 erson	 ho	sol e 	i 	 ic es 	 o l 	recei e	 50	

an 	o hers	 ho	finishe 	in	 he	 o 	25 	of	 i es	 o l 	recei e	 0

i hin	 hese	2	gro s 	half	 ere	sho n	 he	si ler	scenario	in	 hich	 he	 ac s	

ere	 alrea y	 o si e	 he	 o 	 an 	 he	 o her	 half 	 he	 ore	 co le 	 scenario 	

es l s	sho e 	 ha 	in	 he	si ler	scenario 	i 	 as	in	fac 	 ro 	 	 ho	 erfor e 	

he	 es 	The	e rinsic	 o i a ional	 ool	 of	 he	financial	 re ar 	 as	 ro en	 o	

e	 ery	effec i e	 for	 his	si ler	 as 	 o e er 	 in	 he	 ore	co le 	scenario	

he	res l s	 ere	re erse 	as	 ro 	 	fo n 	 he	co ina ion	of	 i e	 ress re	an 	

o en ial	financial	re ar 	 o	ac ally	limit	 heir	a ili y	 o	 hin 	crea i ely	an 	fin 	

the solution.

How to use this Principle:
This	 rinci le	 has	 any	 i lica ions	 for	 ers asi e	 s ra egies 	 or	 igi al	

ar e ing 	i 	is	i or an 	 o	 e er ine	 hich	 y e	of	 o i a ion	 ill	 e	 he	 os 	

effec i e	 in	 ers a ing	 yo r	 isi ors	 o	 co le e	 an	 ac ion	 clic ing	 a	 call- o-	

ac ion 	 for	e a le 	 f	 he	 re es e 	 as 	 is	si le	eno gh 	 hen	a ing	so e	

in 	 of	 incen i e	 or	 o her	 for 	 of	 E rinsic	 o i a ion	 co l 	 hel 	 o	 increase	

con ersions 	 f	 he	 as 	is	 ore	co le 	or	as s	for	a	higher	le el	of	a en ion	an 	

crea i i y 	 i 	 is	 e er	 o	 ers a e	c s o ers	 y	highligh ing	 heir	o n	 in ernal	

o i a ions	 s ch	as	a	sense	of	 ersonal	acco lish en
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Concrete Application Example:

ffering	an	 incen i e	 o	yo r	 isi ors	 o	 share	yo r	 con en 	or	 heir	 rchases	

on	 social	 e ia	 ill	 o io sly	 increase	 he	 li elihoo 	 of	 he 	 oing	 so 	 This	

incen i e	co l 	 e	any hing	fro 	offering	a	 isco n 	 s ch	as	 he	 0 	sho n	in	

the image) or another tangible or symbolic reward. Studies have shown that this 

y e	of	a e 	 o i a ion	-	calle 	E rinsic	 o i a ion	-	is	 ar ic larly	effec i e	in	

enco raging	 eo le	 o	carry	o 	s all	 as s 	Pro i ing	 hese	 in s	of	 o i a ions	

for	so e hing	si le 	li e	a	share	on	social	 e ia 	is	an	effec i e	s ra egy

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co e rinsic- o i a ion

Sources:
 - l c s erg 	 62	

 - Deci, 1975

 - Deci & Ryan, 1985; 2002
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Cognitive Friction
(Sweller, 1988)

Description of the Principle:
Cognitive Friction theory, developed by John Sweller (1988), refers to the total 

amount of mental effort being used in the working memory. Sweller described 

the process as having three main stages: sensory memory, working memory and 

long-term memory. Your sensory memory receives all the information from your 

daily actions and activities (sounds, smells and everything you see). Then that 

sensory information passes into your working memory which either processes or 

discards it. If your brain processes the information, tries to categorise it, learn it, or 

put it in a “knowledge structure/schema”, then this information passes into long-

term memory. Once this has taken place, we begin to process the information 

automatically and without much cognitive effort.

Why this Principle works:
Cognitive Friction theory is based on the fact that individuals are limited in their 

working memory capacity, and thus understand and learn more easily through 

ins r c ional	 e ho s	 ha 	a oi 	o erloa ing	i 	 i h	s er o s	infor a ion 	 n	

other words, heavy cognitive load can have a negative effect on task completion, 

and leads to further errors and interference in the task. Learning happens best 

under conditions that are aligned with this human cognitive architecture.

Principle 27
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For example, studies have shown that the widespread use of laptops and cell 

phones in classrooms has generally reduced academic success. Indeed, it 

increases the distractions available for students (who will inevitably check 

Facebook and emails whilst also taking part in the class) which in turn increases 

their overall cognitive load. This ultimately reduces the space available in the 

working memory for effective reception of important information.

How to use this Principle: 
Cognitive Friction theory has many applications in web marketing, especially with 

the continuous development of new technologies. Some navigation functions risk 

overloading users and driving them into a state of cognitive strain, which then 

lessens	 he	li elihoo 	of	 he 	 a ing	 esira le	ac ions	s ch	as	filling	in	a	for 	or	

completing a purchase.

Concrete Application Example:

In order to avoid preventable errors and possible frustration on the part of your 

customer, don’t give them the ability to enter incorrect information. For example, 

as in the above drawing, when someone is required to input a date, make sure they 

can only select from a list of relevant information. This will make user experience 

much clearer and more intuitive, and the easier and more pleasant your customer 

fin s	yo r	si e	 o	 se 	 he	 ore	li ely	 hey	 ill	 e	 o	con er
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/cognitive-friction

Sources:
 - Sweller, 1988
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Motivating Uncertainty Effect
(Skinner, 1950; Moon & Nelson, 2014; Klein & Fishbach, 2014)

Description of the Principle:
Historical research has shown how people tend to avoid risk or ambiguity (eg. 

Ambiguity Aversion, Ellsberg, 1961; Risk Aversion, Tversky & Kahneman, 1979). 

However, more recent research (Moon & Nelson; Klein & Fishbach, 2014) has 

begun to suggest that uncertain rewards can actually be a strong motivator 

for completing a task. This is known as the Motivating-Uncertainty Effect. 

For example, imagine a competition where a task must be completed to win a 

one ary	 ri e 	 n	Scenario	 	 he	 ri e	 o al	 is	fi e 	a 	a	 o era e	a o n 	 n	

Scenario B it is unknown (it could be very small or very large). People are more 

likely to be motivated by the competition in Scenario B. 

Researchers have found that this system of variable rewards makes the experie- 

nce more exciting as we are stimulated by the unknown. This means we will be 

more motivated to complete a task where the reward is variable.

Principle 28

And Receive $10

And Win $5 - $100

Scenario A

Scenario B
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Why this Principle works:
This principle can also lead people to have more interest in repetitive tasks. In 

the 1950s, the psychologist B. F. Skinner conducted a well-known experiment 

called “The Skinner Box”. During this experiment, Skinner observed that lab mice 

responded most strongly to random rewards. The mice were presented with a 

lever to press, and a random outcome followed each time they did. Sometimes 

they would receive a small treat, sometimes a large treat, and sometimes nothing 

at all. The mice were shown to press the lever compulsively, becoming addicted to 

the unknown pattern of rewards. 

In 2014, a similar experiment was carried out using people. Participants were 

asked to drink a large quantity of water in 2 minutes. Group A was told that they 

would receive a reward of 2 dollars for completing this task and Group B was told 

that they would receive either 1 or 2 dollars. The results showed that 70% of Group 

B (with the variable reward) completed the task as opposed to 43% of Group A.

How to use this Principle:
The Motivating-Uncertainty Effect can be used effectively in business and 

marketing. Offering uncertain rewards can be a powerful strategy for gaining and 

maintaining customer loyalty. For example, it is easier to encourage an online 

visitor to complete a desired action (buy, click, share, sign up, etc.) if this comes 

with an unknown reward.

Concrete Application Example:

If using an incentive to encourage visitors to your website to take an action 

like providing their email, it is better to provide a mystery reward than a clearly 

Buy something today and get

Mail
From: Your Company

Start Shopping

Buy something today and get

Mail
From: Your Company

Start Shopping
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efine 	one 	The	 ser	 ill	 e	 in rig e 	 y	 he	 n no n	as ec 	of	 he	 as 	an 	

is more likely to be motivated to provide their email address than if the reward 

is obvious, like an eBook or a discount. This is because people want to resolve 

uncertainty where they encounter it. 

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/motivating-uncertainty-effect

Sources:
 - Skinner, 1950

 - Moon & Nelson, 2014

 - Klein & Fishbach, 2014
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Choice-Supportive Bias
(Henkel & Mather, 2007)

Description of the Principle:
In cognitive science, Choice-Supportive Bias is the tendency to remember our 

choices as better than they actually were. This is because we tend to over attribute 

positive features to options we chose and negative features to options we did not 

choose. Individuals tend to think that because they chose an option it must have 

been the better one. As a result we feel good about ourselves and our choices, and 

have less regret for bad decisions.

Why this Principle works:
For example, Henkel & Mather (2007) conducted an experiment based on 

participants’ choices over a number of sessions. They found that giving people 

false reminders about an option they had previously chosen led them to remember 

ha 	 choice	 as	 he	 es 	 one 	 n	 he	 firs 	 session 	 ar ici an s	 ha 	 o	 eci e	

between two used cars, each with a list of features (such as a radio, new tyres, 

air conditioning). In the second session, Henkel and Mather gave them a new list 

of features for each of the two options. Some new positive and negative features 

had been mixed in with the old ones. Next, participants were asked to indicate 

whether each feature (such as power steering) was new, had been associated with 

the option they chose, or had been associated with the option they rejected. 

Sir, You made the
right choice!

Principle 29
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Participants attributed the most positive features to the option they had originally 

chosen, even those that were completely new and hadn’t been attributed to either 

car	in	 he	firs 	session

How to use this Principle: 
Choice-Supportive Bias has applications in digital marketing. You can use it to 

get your customers to attribute positive features to your brand and products, and 

even negative ones to others. One strategy could be to show previously visited 

pages and bought items to your visitors (in other words remind them that they 

have already “chosen” you). Another good practice can be reassuring customers 

on the choices they make to enhance their own Choice-Supportive Bias and result 

in greater post-purchase satisfaction.

Concrete Application Example:

Don’t hesitate to congratulate your customers on their purchases. This repeated 

affir a ion	 ha 	 hey	are	 a ing	a	goo 	choice	 ill	ce en 	feelings	of	 osi i i y	

and satisfaction around their purchase. Furthermore, it will lead to more post-

purchase satisfaction. Indeed, we tend to remember our choices as being good 

ones, as we like to convince ourselves that we have behaved correctly. Reinforcing 

his	 re- is osi ion	 i h	affir a i e	 essages	an 	 raise 	 hich	can	 e	a ar e 	

to customers throughout the conversional funnel and in a post-purchase email, 

will ensure a higher post-purchase satisfaction and customer loyalty.

Your order has been placed.

Order number: 7281
Total: $48.23
Payment method: PayPal

Congratulations on your
purchase — you’ve made a
great choice!

Order number: 7281
Total: $48.23
Payment method: PayPal

Logo BasketLogin Logo BasketLogin
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/choice-supportive-bias

Sources:
 - Henkel & Mather, 2000
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Paradox of Choice
(Schwartz, 2004)

Description of the Principle:
The Paradox of Choice principle is explored by the American psychologist Barry 

Schwartz in his book The Paradox of Choice – Why More Is Less (2004). Schwartz 

shows how, instead of increasing our capacity to make a decision, an abundance 

of choice can often lead to feelings of anxiety, loneliness and depression. Even 

if we might think we’d be happier if given a larger range of choices, we actually 

a e	 e er	 ecisions	an 	en 	 	ha ier	an 	 ore	sa isfie 	 hen	fe er	o ions	

are presented to us. 

Having fewer choices results in reduced consumer anxiety, as too many options 

can be overwhelming. Choosing just one from a large selection of desirable options 

can	lea 	 s	 o	feel	 issa isfie 	as	 e	 eco e	h ng	 	on	 hose	o her	 ossi ili ies	

we missed out on. The more choices we are given, the higher our expectations 

become and the lower our eventual sense of accomplishment and satisfaction. It 

can even lead to “suspended action”: where we are so overwhelmed by the choice 

on offer that we fail to make a decision at all.

Principle 30
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Why this Principle works:
This sensation should be familiar. Ever been on one of those Christmas shopping 

trips where you wander aimlessly without a set idea of what you need to buy? You 

usually end up not buying anything, having spent the whole time deliberating. 

Or, when you want to watch a movie with someone and you’re both sat in front 

of	 he	T 	scrolling	en lessly	 hro gh	a	 i eo	s rea ing	ser ice	li e	 e i 	E en	

when you narrow down your choice by selecting a category, and are both able to 

isco n 	 so e	fil s	 ha 	yo e	 alrea y	 seen 	 here	 are	 s ill	 o ens	of	 o ions	

available. Not only do you not want to invest time in a bad movie, but you also 

don’t want to unwittingly miss a better one, so you keep searching. You may even 

give up, deciding against watching a movie because the abundance of choice 

a es	 he	 ecision	 oo	 iffic l

How to use this Principle:
The Paradox of Choice is often applied in the world of sales and marketing, as 

it can greatly affect consumer purchase decisions. Whether shopping in store 

or	 online 	 c s o ers	 can	of en	 e	 	 off	 a ing	 ha 	final	 rchase	 if	 sho n	

too many products or if too much cognitive effort is required of them to make 

a decision. Under this cognitive pressure, customers will tend to either forgo 

making a purchase, or make a decision that will ultimately leave them feeling 

issa isfie 	 s	 herefore	incre i ly	i or an 	 o	ens re	 ha 	i 	is	si le	for	yo r	

c s o ers	 o	 a e	a	choice 	so	 ha 	 hey	 on 	feel	o er hel e 	an 	so	 heir	final	

decision is satisfactory for both them and you.

Concrete Application Example:

4 products

LogoLogo

per page >Show
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Adding an option to adjust the number of items displayed per page allows your 

visitor to feel more in control of how they spend time on your site. This will also 

allow them to adjust the layout to what they are most comfortable with. The 

more at ease they feel, the more trust they will place in your brand and products. 

Moreover, giving an option to reduce the number of products shown often leads to 

more satisfying decision-making.

Research has demonstrated that information overload leads individuals to reach 

less effective and satisfactory decisions than they would with less information or 

fewer options.

	 is	hel f l	 o	 ro i e	 l i le	 ifferen 	fil er	o ions 	 o e er 	 e	 caref l	no 	

to overdo this and set a default option - you don’t want your customers to feel 

o er hel e 	 y	 oo	 any	fil er	choices 	 oo

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/paradox-of-choice

Sources:
 - Schwartz, 2004
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Foot-in-the-door Technique
(Freedman & Fraser, 1966)

Description of the Principle:
The Foot-in-the-door Technique is the idea that it is more effective to start by 

asking people for something small, and then when they give it to you, you are in 

a better position to ask for something bigger. Indeed, Freedman and Fraser (1966) 

have shown that a small agreement creates a bond between the requester and the 

requestee. The person you ask acts according to the cognitive bias that they have 

to justify their agreement to themselves. Humans like to believe they have made 

all the right decisions, so they will convince themselves that they accepted the 

firs 	re es 	for	a	goo 	reason 	They	 ill	 hen	feel	o lige 	 o	ac 	consis en ly	 i h	

this reason by accepting a second and third request, and so on. 

The phrase “foot in the door” originated during the heyday of door-to-door 

salespeople who would place their foot in the way of a closing door. With their 

foot literally in the door, the potential customer would have to listen to the sales 

pitch and this would potentially give them their way in.

Why this Principle works:
Freedman and Fraser conducted many studies that demonstrated this cognitive 

bias. In one of them, they asked people to place either a small sign in their car 

window to promote safe driving, or a small sign in a window of their house about 

Principle 31
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keeping California clean.  About two weeks later, the same people were asked by 

a second person to put a large sign advocating safe driving or “keeping California 

clean 	 in	 heir	 fron 	 gar en 	 any	 eo le	 ho	 agree 	 o	 he	 firs 	 re es 	 also	

complied with the second, far more intrusive request.

How to use this Principle: 
The Foot-in-the-door Technique also works as a digital marketing strategy. 

For example, you can begin by asking someone for seemingly unimportant 

information, such as their postcode or age (this should be a small request that 

doesn’t cost anything, isn’t intrusive and doesn’t take too much time). Once the 

person has given this, they are more likely to agree to a larger request, such as 

registering online or signing up for a newsletter.

Concrete Application Example:

a ing	a	 for 	easy	an 	 f n	 o	fill	 in	 ill	enco rage	 eo le	 o	co le e	 i 	an 	

convert. Starting your form by asking for a lot of personal information will annoy 

people and they are more likely to abandon the signup process.

s ing	a	si le	 es ion	a 	firs 	 ill	hel 	 eo le	 eco e	engage 	an 	co le e	

the form. You could ask them an easy question related to the registration process, 

such as: “How big is your team?” After they’ve done this you can move them on 

to the next stage of the form. As they’ve already become engaged, they are more 

likely to complete the process and convert.

i  p the form

Jan

irst me

st me

erson l et ils

1985

ress ost o e

01O  

i n p

h t is yo r n me

ontin e

irst me

st me
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co foo -in- he- oor- echni e-fi

Sources:
 - Freedman & Fraser, 1966
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Intention & Self-Regulation
(Gollwitzer, 1993;1999)

Description of the Principle:
n en ion	an 	Self- eg la ion 	firs 	 s ie 	 y	 oll i er	 in	 	 s gges s	 ha 	

lanning	ho 	yo 	 ill	reach	a	cer ain	goal	 ill	increase	yo r	chances	of	reaching	

i 	 n	fac 	 oll i er	fo n 	i 	can	 o le	 or	e en	 ri le 	yo r	chances	of	s ccee ing 	

oll i er	 escri es	 his	 as	 an	 i le en a ion	 in en ion 	 a	 self-reg la ory	

s a egy	 hich	follo s	 his	se 	 or ing 	 f	 s ch	an 	s ch	occ rs 	 hen	 	 ill	 a e	

he	follo ing	s e s 	 ra ing	yo r	in en ion	in o	 his	 if	-	 hen 	for la	 a es	

yo 	 ore	li ely	 o	achie e	i 	 han	si ly	relying	on	yo r	 o i a ion	an 	 esire 	

or	e a le 	 e	 ay	 e	highly	 o i a e 	 o	ge 	ri 	of	o r	 a 	ha i s	or	al er	a	

cer ain	 eha io ral	 a ern	 	s ill	fin 	 i 	 iffic l 	 o	 ini ia e	 hese	changes	or	

in ee 	 o	 ain ain	 he

Se ing	a	 recise	in en ion	or	 lan	grea ly	increases	 he	li elihoo 	 ha 	yo 	 ill	

ac 	 on	yo r	 o i a ions 	This	is	 eca se	 hey	are	no 	connec e 	 o	so e hing	

recise 	s ch	as	a	 ea line	or	an	ac i i y 	increasing	 heir	 angi ili y	an 	crea ing	

f re	 riggers 	 o 	alrea y	ha e	 he	 en al	re resen a ion	of	yo r	f re	ac ions	

a aila le	 o	yo 	 hich	 a es	i 	 ch	easier	 o	ac ally	carry	 he 	o 	This	 y e	

of	 i le en a ion	 in en ion	 is	 ar ic larly	 effec i e	 hen	 se 	 for	 long- er 	

goals	 ha 	can	 e	 iffic l 	 o	ge 	s ar e 	on	 s ch	as	losing	 eigh 	changing	yo r	

ie 	 assing	yo r	e a s	or	reno a ing	yo r	ho se

Why this Principle works:
Se eral	 scien ific	 e eri en s	 ha e	 ro en	 he	 s ccess	 of	 his	 n en ion	 an 	

Self- eg la ion	s ra egy 	 ne	of	 hese 	 lishe 	in	 he	 ri ish	 o rnal	of	 eal h	
Psychology 	s ie 	 he	fre ency	 i h	 hich	 hree	gro s	of	 ar ici an s	 chosen	

a 	ran o 	 i h	no	cri eria	for	ini ial	 hysical	heal h 	e ercise 	o er	a	 erio 	of	

o	 ee s 	Each	gro 	 as	gi en	 ifferen 	ins r c ions	 efore	s ar ing 	 ro 	 	

i ness	gro 	 as	gi en	a	ran o 	 e 	 o	rea 	 no 	 o	 o	 i h	s or ing	ac i i y	

a 	all 	an 	 ol 	 o	 ee 	 rac 	of	any	e ercise	 hey	 i 	o er	 he	2	 ee 	 erio 	 ro 	

	 o i a ion	gro 	 as	gi en	a	 e 	on	 he	 enefi s	of	s or 	an 	 he	 angers	of	

no 	e ercising	reg larly	an 	 hen	as e 	 o	 ee 	 rac 	of	 heir	e ercise	le els	 he	

sa e	as	 ro 	 	 ro 	 	 in en ion	gro 	 as	no 	only	gi en	 he	sa e	 e 	as	

ro 	 	 o	rea 	 	 as	also	as e 	 o	say	o 	 lo 	ho 	of en	 hey	 in en e 	 o	

Principle 32
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e ercise	o er	 he	follo ing	2	 ee s

The	res l s	sho e 	 ha 	 	of	 ro 	 	 he	in en ion	gro 	e ercise 	a 	leas 	

once	each	 ee 	in	con ras 	 o	 5 	of	 ro 	 	an 	 	of	 ro 	 	This	s gges s	

ha 	 o i a a ion	 is	no 	a	 s rong	 re ic or	of	 s ccess 	 o e er 	 se ing	a	 soli 	

in en ion	 ill	gi e	yo 	 he	 es 	chance	of	carrying	o 	an	o ec i e

How to use this Principle:
This	 rinci le	 has	 n ero s	 rofessional	 a lica ions 	 he her	 o	 hel 	 yo r	

siness	reach	cer ain	goals	or	in ee 	 o	enco rage	c s o ers	 o	ac 	 or	reac 	in	

a	cer ain	 ay 	 or	e a le 	 o	enco rage	 eo le	 o	achie e	 heir	fi ness	goals 	yo 	

co l 	 ro i e	 he 	 i h	a	clear	se 	of	ins r c ions	 li e	a	lis 	of	e ercise	regi es	

for	 he 	 o	follo

Concrete Application Example:

n	se eral	s ies	 an	 riely	has	sho n	 ha 	if	 a ien s	are	as e 	 o	confir 	 ha 	

hey	 ill	call	an 	cancel	if	 hey	canno 	a en 	 hey	are	no 	only	 ore	li ely	 o	 o	

so	 	also	less	li ely	 o	 iss	 heir	a oin en 	 	si le	o -in	 o 	a e 	 o	yo r	

oo ing	 age	co l 	 e	eno gh	 o	reg la e	a en ance	an 	 re en 	cancela ions

Email address

Phone Number

Book Now

Book an appointment

Email address

Phone Number

Book Now

Book an appointment
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Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
s ar - ers asion co in en ion-an -self-reg la ion

Sources:
 - Gollwitzer, 1993; 1999
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Autonomy Bias
(Deci, 1971; Ryan, 2008)

Description of the Principle:
The Autonomy Bias is part of the theory of Self-Determination studied by Deci 

(1971) and Ryan (2008), which explores the degree to which an individual’s 

behaviour is self-motivated. Autonomy Bias is our universal and innate need 

to be agents of our own lives. We have a need to make our own choices and to 

have the ability to implement these choices by our own free will. This includes 

deciding what we do, how we do it, when we do it and where we do it. A high 

level of perceived autonomy comes with feelings of certainty, reduced stress and 

a high level of ‘Intrinsic Motivation’. These all increase the likelihood of persistent 

behaviour. We especially don’t like to feel coerced: it undermines this Intrinsic 

Motivation and we become less interested in doing something.

Why this Principle works:
Studies have shown that restrictions on our autonomy lead to dissatisfaction. For 

example, one study revealed that the greatest source of dissatisfaction amongst 

doctors wasn’t having to deal with insurance companies or the piles of paperwork 

but rather a lack of control over their daily schedules. 

My Duties

M
y Acti

vit
ies

MY DUTIES

Given By Manager
MY

ACTIVITIES

Principle 33
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Studies also show that even altruistic actions (normally shown to increase 

positivity and well-being) will fail to produce these positive feelings when they’re 

coerced.

How to use this Principle:
Autonomy Bias has applications in management and marketing. It can be a tool 

for motivating employees or customers to get the best response and engagement 

from them by knowing when and how best to award them autonomy.

Concrete Application Example:

Offering multiple delivery options is important both to offer choice to the customer 

	also	for	 he	 ossi ili y	of	f r her	 rofi 	 a e	on	 ha 	 rchase 	 s o ers	li e	

to have a sense of control over their purchasing and different delivery options are 

always appreciated. Research has shown that we are drawn towards immediate 

gra ifica ion	an 	so	 he	 ossi ili y	of	 ic er	 eli ery	 i e	 ay	 e	 he	fac or	 ha 	

enco rages	 he 	 o	co le e	 heir	 rchase 	 	 ill	also	a 	ano her	 rofi a le	

element onto the purchase for you.

Sources and further examples:

Further examples on this PRIVATE page:
www.smart-persuasion.com/autonomy-bias

Sources:
 - Deci, 1971; Ryan, 2008

$15.00
$10.23

Your products

$25.23

$15.00
$10.23

Your products

$25.23
Shipping
Regular Parcel     $6.60

Shipping
Regular Parcel               $6.60
Express Post Parcel       $9.50
Same Day Post Parcel   $13.00
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Conclusion
 
Cognitive biases can make a real impact—on human interactions, on your 

marketing, and in the world at large. 

On October 9, 2017, Richard Thaler was awarded the Nobel Prize in Economics for 

his work on behavioural economics. Thaler, a professor at the University of Chicago 

oo h	School	of	 siness 	is	consi ere 	 o	 e	one	of	 he	fo n ers	of	his	fiel 	 is	

best-selling book, Nudge, established the concept of “nudging”, in which indirect 

ers asion	 is	 se 	 o	 in ence	 he	 eha io r	an 	 ecisions	of	 large	gro s	of	

people. For example, in his book, Thaler discusses the conundrum of a school that 

wanted its students to make healthier choices in the cafeteria. Campaigns and 

s si ies	 ere	no 	 or ing 	 o e er 	si ly	 lacing	heal hier	choices	li e	fr i s	

and vegetables at eye level led to an enormous spike in healthier decisions at 

lunchtime.

ollo ing	 he	a ar 	of	 he	 o el	Pri e	 o	 ichar 	Thaler 	 a i 	 al ern	 hief	

Executive of the UK Government’s Behavioural Insights Team) wrote an article for 

the Guardian about the impact of Nudge Theory. The Behavioural Insights Team 

works alongside the government to determine how small changes in policy can 

produce big impacts on public behaviour. 

or	e a le 	 al erns	research	fo n 	 ha 	changing	 he	 or ing	in	recr i en 	

emails for police departments in Avon and Somerset increased the number of 

E	can i a es	 ho	a lie 	 y	50 	This	 inor	change	in	 or ing	significan ly	

improved police diversity. In another case, sending taxpayers reminders to submit 

their payments was found to produce a £30 million increase in tax payments, 

ar ic larly	 hen	 he	le ers	no e 	 ha 	 he	 oney	 o l 	go	 o	f n 	 he	 S	an 	

other social services. Similarly, weekly text messages sent to students enrolled in 

adult literacy classes reduced dropout rates by 36%.

al erns	s ccessf l	 se	of	Thaler s	 ge	Theory	sho s	 ha 	cogni i e	 iases 	

the psychological “shortcuts” that allow us to process information more easily, 

can have profound and far-reaching impacts on our behaviour. 

Changing the colour of your CTAs, adjusting the gaze direction of your models, and 

adding testimonials to your website are reliable tactics for increasing conversions. 

E en	so 	i 	is	s ill	i or an 	 o	re e er	 ha 	 eo le	li e	 al ern	an 	Thaler	 o	

i h	 hier	i eas 	 es 	 he 	 al ern	s gges s	 ha 	2	o 	of	e ery	 0	e eri en s	of	
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his fail. Thaler himself came to psychology while struggling with his economics 

oc ora e 	 e	co l 	no 	e lain	 hy	 he	 eo le	he	 as	s ying	 i 	no 	ac 	as	

classical economics suggested they would. It was because of this obstacle that he 

was advised to study the work of Daniel Kahneman and Amos Tversky, prompting 

the start of a new era of behavioural economics. 

Cognitive biases can help you to persuade your website visitors to become 

customers, but there is still a lot of hard work that must be done. Copywriting, 

marketing campaigns, and clever website design are just a few of the elements 

that are necessary for these persuasive techniques to work as successfully as 

possible.

If you are trying to encourage people to eat more healthily, you need to have the 

apples and oranges available to give them. You also need the shelves to put them 

on and the signs to point them out. Only when these things are in place can you 

start to make the display more persuasive. As an e-commerce marketer seeking to 

guide your customers’ behaviour, learning about cognitive biases and persuasive 

techniques won’t do any good without the products, user experience and 

ar e ing	 ha 	yo r	c s o ers	e ec 	 o e er 	 y	co ining	 hese	ele en s	

with persuasive strategies, you will achieve results you never thought possible.  

So, take it from the Nobel Prize committee, a century of social and psychological 

researchers, and from all of us here at Convertize: cognitive biases matter. Whilst 

marketing trends come and go, our brains are here to stay. Let’s talk to them in a 

language they understand.

a y	o i ising 	

-  Jochen & Philippe
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